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Horn to Mr. aod Mrs. Albert Ronlojr
805 West 13th, St.— a daughter.
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They are cheap
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To your own interests.“Help
the Blind” is no stronger appeal

only they will go at
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£ 21
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They are

Colors. You

will find

tion in one of our

them on

windows.

Call

and

get your pick while the stock is com-

Ben Van den Berg has taken a posl
“Sure Hits” st the Lyceum Opera
Martin Kerkbof has opened a gener- tlon In R. A. Kanters grocery store.
house tomorrow night.
al plumbing shop in the building
Beginning Monday the hardware
“They Want Me,’f at the Lyceum
formerly occupied by K. Winter on
stores will remain open every night In Opera House Saturday evening April
River street.
the week.
Bids for the building of the new M.
The Pere Marquette will run Its first Rev. II. J. Veldman who has re«
E. church will be received until April
22. For further Informationapply to Sunday excursionto Ottawa Beach, celvedacsllfrom the First Reform.
April 28.
Church will occupy the pulpit Sunday.
W. H. Holley or Architect Brice.

Dykhuls was

in town

a

GRADUATE OPTICIAN,

34

EAST EIOHTH

ST.

Tuesday

Van XwaluwRnburg

has

se<

cured the servicesof Miss Helen Ellis,
of

Grand Rapids, as

assistant trim-

mer.
Messrs. Gradus (ftok, of Holland,

S

VI. SI

Wright and C. M.Kay,
Lake, canvassedthe county
week.

vers, of

of Spring

vote this

Major Scrantoncircle of the Ladlea
of the G.

A. R. hold their next reg-

ular meeting

on Friday afternoon,

April 10, In K. of P. Hall, Eighth St.

\

Will Blora Is seriously ill with pneu
The
tug Lltzle Walsh pulled tha
'i
0 ^Ch
monla at the home of tils parents, 100
cbooner Oneida from the mud at bar
arrested on complaint of a Georgetown
West Eleventh street.
traloed
a
‘ock this week. The Oneida sailed
girl. The sheriff captured him near
nurse from the U. B. A. hospitali, /or Milwaukee to be fltted out for the
Plalowell, after having visitedEaton
- 'sei
eason work.
Grand R&plds is in attendance.
Rapids and Lansing In search of him.
He took him to Grand Haven where a John Te Roller has opened a harness The choir of the Third Reformed
quiet little wedding In he Jail ended shop in the front part of H. Takkeu’a church will be entertainedthis (Friwareroom on East Eighth street. He day) evenldg at the home of Mr. tod
the trouble.
has on sale a full line of harness, Mrs. Wm. Vender Hart on Twelfth
A Washingtondispatch says that whips, etc., and Is prepared to do all street.
Hon. G. J. Dlekema attended the kinds of repairing.
Ben Van Raalte, Jr., and Coo
drat meeting of the Spanish claims
Quite a number of the former emFree have purchasedof Cbai. B. Siscommission held Monday and that he
ployees of the Holland Sugar company
called upon President McKinley in
son of Muskegon, Mich., the noted
left Tuesday for Loveland,Colorado,
pointer dog Tony Von Gull. Tony !•
the afternoon. By virtue of being
commissioned second, Mr. Dlekema to work on the sugar factory In the one of the best dogs In the state of
process of construction at that place.
will act as vice chairman of the comMichigan. When less than two yean
Among those who went were Harry old be captured the third prise In the
mission.
Coggesball, Fred Bush and Fred Hon- Michigan Derby In a field of sls^^
Died at his home In Muskegon Mich? ing.
starten.
April 6tb, 1001. Eddie, son of Mr. and
The Consistory of the Ninth street The lecturesby the Rev. A.Pletera
Mri Kroon, at the age of 17 years 1
month, after an Illness of 4 months Christian Reformed church has ap- on “Japan,”and “Missions on Japan,”
His many yonthful friends will re- pointed a committeeto confer with not oooeloded, are highly praised for
ceive the news of his death with re- the members of the Central avenue their ability. A special effort Is on
gret, as he was a good boy of sunny church who are io favor of English foot In the West to raise an extra fund
with a prisoner named Guy

W.R. Stevenson

Miss

1

Sheriff

and

exhibi-

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

The 2-year-oldchild oLMr. and Mrs^N\ ContractorVan dcr Veen, of Grand
than to help yourself from becom- 0. Rottschafer, Gtb, St. fell Into a pan .aplds, will resume work on the sewer
ing blind.
ystem next week.
of hot water and was badly scalded
but will recover. Dr. Schouten was )vTickets for the Mother Goose reAn Ounce of Prevention
called to attend the case.
:eptlon and Carnival to be given In
is worth whole tons of cure. The
accabee hall April 17, are 35 and 25
The death of E. Winter, one of Holproper glasses at the right time
land’s old cltirensoccurred last Satur- ients. Seats will be reserved.
will work wonders. Brompt care
day morning at bis home 55 West Frank Kameraad, formerly of this
of the eyes will insure a life-time of
Thirteenthstreet after alloperlng 111 'city, Is doing well in the east. He Is
good sight.
ness.^trnrffF-wsr^
now living In New York city, where
funeral was held last Monday afterbe Is employed as foreman In a large
EXASIMTIO.V FREE.
noon from the Third Reformed church. furniture factory.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

all Choiceable Patterns

ABMunuartointE

this season.

Don’t Be Blind

25c. For the present

*

An allotment of IS, 000 from the
emergency fund has been made for the
purpose of dredging Saugatnck harbor

tints

bonnets i

be

rendered
by several little singers at Maccabee
hall Wednesday evening, April 17.

^
3
a

5 dozen of

Ladies’ sun
lot

dozen

will place on sale 10

.....

"The Holy City” will

Beginning Saturday, April 13, zS

we

Roval Powder
Baking

April 17.

NEXT WEEK: 1

i Children sun

£
£
£

Don’t miss seeing the "Jap Doll”
toy duet at the Maccabee ball

and

Hammond

A

t

plete as they are cheap at that price.

We
fl. I.
34

tense

KRAMER, 3

WEST EIGHTH

ST.

You had

3

better use

a little of our

Carpet Bog
Destroyer,
Just to make sure
you know.
It has been tried

fail. 25c the quart

if

bring the bottle.

,

S,

St.

fl.

& Central Ave.

MARTIN,
FOR

Drugs,
Books,
Stationery,

!
1

School Supplies,
Periodicals,

and

Cigars.

1

|

M

Cor. 8th
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and River Sts.
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Holland City News.

PublUXedtvtryFrtdav.T«me $Uo per year,
"ith a dieeounto/M <mti to thott
paying tn advance.} J

WALLPAPER?
® $ $
It is the best wall paper on the
to day.
It is

market

the product of the largest wall

paper factory in the United States.
Made out of the best materials by the
most modern machinery and methods.
We have it because we could find no
other line nearly so durable in patterns and

colorings.
We think you

*

will agree with us after

seeing.

MULDER BROS.

&

WHELAN, Pubs

rural districts or, as be expressed It, will contain a great ceal of a local na- quarters the past week.
known on appttoa- to "prohibit parents from making nur- ture. A full attendanceIs^xepected.
uon.
The annual parish meeting of Grace
HollahdCittNswn Printing Homo, Boot series out of the public schools by
The Grand River Valley Medical as Episcopal church was held last Monft Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
scodlng their babies f. r teachers to bocialiou held a very interesting meet
day evening. The report of the treatake care of.”
log at the Odd Fellows hall last Tues surer showed that the church has no

Bsmof »dvertlilngmad*

CITY AND VICINltY.

Easter Sunday at Hope church Prof. day afternoon. Dr. C. P. Brown of indebtedness and that there la a small
Bergen preachedan eloquent sermon Spring Lake was appointed tempor- balance In the treasury. It was unanThe Allegan village council has to a very large congregation.The ary chairman and made a very elo- imously agreed that Rev. J. C. ffalrdvoted to allow the aaloons to remain music for the occasion was excellent. quent speech befdre calling the meet- ner continue as rector. Members of
open until 10 o’clock at night here- The choir, under the able leadership ing to order. Dr. Russell read a paper the vestry for the coming year were
after.
of Dr. Gllmnr* renderedthe cantstii, on “New Animal Theraphy” and Dr. chosen as follows: Messrs. E. B. Stan“Easter Morn and Eva” with remark- 0. E. Yates read a paper on “Broochi- dart, James Price, W. R. Buss, Di
The steamer Aliber makes regular able effect. Through careful training tls, In Infants and Small Children.” George Baker, Samuel Laptsb, Otto
trips from Saugatnckto South Ha- the fine sentiment of the selection Both papers were very Instractlvs P. Kramer, W. R. Stevenson. The
ven to connect with the Williamsline was beautifully brought out. Dr. and were followed by exhaustive dls- members of the vestry elected the folsteamers for Chicago, on Mondays, Gllmore gave splendid artistic tem- cusslons. Dr. D.;G. Cook was eecre* lowing officers: Senior Warden, E. B.
Wednesdays and Fridays.
perament to the barytone solo parts; taryof the meeting. Those present Stand art; Junior Warden, W. R.
aria with a voice of rich sympathetic oul1 ot the city were, Drs. C. P. Brown, Buss; secretary, W. R. Stevenson. A
The annual encampment of the timbre Mlw Grace Yates rendered si>riQK
Foppen, Forest communicationhas been received
Michigan G. A. It., which lias to ba the soprano solo parts with an *rUs-;GroTCLJ- W. Van der Berg, North from Rev. J. C. Gairdoer asking that
held at Flint July 5 and 6, has been Me finish that commanded for her en- Holland; H. Fortuln, Overtsel; K. J.
be be permitted to resign on account
postponeduntil the 12th and 13th. eotaiiom§of praise. The cantata has Walker, Saugatuck; H. J. Stroud, of ill health The vestry unanimously
Adjutant General Pond says the rea- been pronounced to he the best Easter Douglas; E. E. Bronson, Ganges; declined to acoept the resignation,but
son for the postponement was that moslo ever given In Holland. Several Charles Russell, Allegan. The regudecided to keep the place open for
many of the pensionerswould not re- requests have been made for a repeti- lar annual meeting of the association Mr. uairdoeruntil such time as hls
ceive their peosioos In time to attend tion and It Is hoped tbit the requests will he held In Saugatnck, Tuesday,
health would again permit him to
the meeting.
July Hb.
may he granted.
take up the work.
i

Jas. A.

Brouwer,

212-214 River St.

.
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|

/

j
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DRUG STORE,
V Cor. 8th

a

all

you

CON DEPREE’S

and was a favorite with services with a view of arranging for for the early return of Brother Pleten
lolnfj THftPtiinQ
_ _
meeting to rilatMiaa
discuss f.ha
the miAfitlnn
question _ u
with whom he became acquainted. Aa Joint
to his missionary labor. Doubtlm
of erecting a church for the holding of
the Board will at ooot seod him anew
The seminary year of the Western
services in the English language.
if this financialeffort attalos success,
Theological seminary will close with
commencementApril 24. The Board The rehearsalsof the Moiher Goose as Is hoped, before the meeting of
will convene In Semellnk Family Hkll Reception company show that the General Synod.-ObrlitlaolotelllgenMonday, 7:30 p. m., April 22 and the children who are to take part have cer.
i a
oral examinationswill be conducted thoroughly mastered the differentpoI. Goldman, the Eighth street cloththe next day. Five seniors are ex- sitions and are preparedto give a
ier and furnisher, will movehliitoch
pected to graduate. Rev. P. Moer- very artistic production. It Is expecof goods from the present location in
dyke of Chicago, wlH deliver the ad- ted that the seating capacity of the
the F. O. Hall block to the new Van
dress by the appointmentof the hall will be taxed. Those deslriog to
der Veen block on the south side of
sttend should have seats reserved at
Board.
Elgth street west of the Boston Bakonce. Admission 35 and 25 cents.
Gus Kraus, proprietor of the Hotel
ery. The change ii made neoeesary
A large audience greeted Chat. F. on account of his Increasing
Holland barber shop, has secured the
services of Geo. W. Goble in place of Underhillwho appeared In Rip Van trade and hls desire to show bis Urge
M. Ward. The new barber comes Winkle at the High school building stock of goods to advantage. When
from Allegan where be was employed last evening.Mr. Underhillis a clever the new store is fltted up and the
intbeSberman House shop. He Isa Impersonatorand bis portrayal of the stock is placed it will be oM of the
good barber, has bad years of experi- differentcharacters was excellent and finest stores In western Michigan. Mr.
ence and was employed at the Morton elicited great applause. This Is the Goldman will be ready for baaloeii In
House In Grand Rapids for a nnmber first entertainmentgiven under the bis new quarters May 1.
auspices of the Alumni associationand
of years.
Miss Lena De Free, stenographerIn
as It proved to be a great success the
, The house in committee of the associationmay give others In the the law office of G. J. Dlekema, has rewhole has passed the Branch bill rais- future.
vived an applntment as stenographer
ing the minimum school age from 5 to
on the Spanish claims commlasioo aft
Tberewlllbean interesting meeting a salary of 11,200 per year. She will
6 years, at which pupils may enter the
of
Young People’s Christian Tem- enter upon the duties of the office at
public schools of the sta‘e. The bill
does not change the maximum age, perance Union at Hope church next once, but as a great deal of the bsWwhich remains at 20 years, and does Monday evening at 8 o’clock. The ncss will be transactedby Mr. Dlekenot Interfere with the present basis of Union has secured the servicesof Miss ma In bis office in this city, It will not
enumeration of persons for primary Mattie L. Guild of Illinois, who will be necessary for her to go to Washingschool funds. Neither does the bill give a stirring address on Thursday ton until next fall when an extended
contemplatea change In the kinder- evening, April 25, when a public meet- sessionof the commission will beheld.
garten school regulatlonsln cities hav- ing will be held In one of the churches. Miss De Free Is very. Well fltted for
ing special rules governing those Arrangements ’for this meeting will the duties of her new position and bor
___ __
_ __________
schools. The object of the bill as ex- bemade Mondayevening.Mr.Egbert appointment
gives
universal satlsfaoplained by Mr. Branch is to keep Winter will give an Interesting paper tlon to the people of this city. She
younger children out of school in the on the "Saloon and Poverty,”which has received congratulations
from all
disposition

and does sot

i

Lake?

w.
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ART OF TWISTING STICKS.
work done in the school is further evidenced by the large increase particularly of boys in the grammar and high Ib Japan It Rank* a* a S«leare-Art
school departments, which is an excelof ArraaslasFlower* a
lent barometer. During the year the
Mlaar Detail.

Feeling Nervous

necessary apparatus for efficient laboratory work in chemistry and physios has
The chief difference between the
been provided, and the engagement of arrangement of flowers in this counteacher of science has greatly try and in Japan is that whereas
That’s the way it begins. Little things
To the HonorableBoard of Education
“ For a number of year* I was troubled
strengthened the high school.
of the City of Holland.
in
this
country
the
art
is
merely
disturb
you.
are
irritable,
restless
with nervousnessand dizziness.
The work of our teachers in all the
Gentlemen
departmentsis satisfactoryand the re- considered os a pretty accomplishand worry over trifles. Your heart jumps
brain was confused and I had a dull pain
Id compliancewith the rules and by> sults being obtained in our schools is in ment for gentlewomen, in Japan it
and palpitatesat every sudden noise, you
fairs of the Board it becomes my duty keeping with the material growth and ranks as a science and a philosophy,
in the back of my
Several docat this time to submit for your con- progress of our city. In conclusion al- which can only be mastered after
can’t concentrate your
your
tors failed to help me and then I began
siderationan annual report in relation low me to thank you one and all for the several years of close study, says
work, your memory fails and you do not
taking Dr. Miles’ Nervine. It braced
to the schools, which have been en- uniform courtesy extended to mu a.s Pearson’s Magazine.
trusted to your care, with such sug- your presiding officer the past year, and
sleep
well
at
night.
In
the
morning
you
me
up from the very start and I was soon
Far from being only practiced by
gestionsas may be properly considered I trust that your future deliberations
ladies, this pretty Japanese art has
feel
weak
and
exhausted,
with
no
appefeeling well. Whenever I feel a litde off
at this time.
may be as pleasant and harmonious as
among its devotees princes, scholars
The total indebtedness of the school they have been in the past.
tite for food and no ambition for exertion
now, one or two doses put
right
and other prominent men, who, haviistrictatthis time is $20,000. The toW. H. Beach
of
any
kind.
Nervous
prostration
has
no
W.
Trowbaidoi,
ing retired from the cares of political
tal eaiollment of schools for the present
year is 1798. Number of teachers emlife, are in search of a hobby which
terrors for those who use
Delta, Ohio.
Lake and Marine.
ployed during the past year, not inwill afford not only amusement, but
cluding the Superintendent, 38. The
will also offer intricacies and obcensus taken last August shows 2,304
An important decision baa just been stacles worthy of their trained
children as compared with 2,305 of the
rendered by Inspector General Du- minds.
previous year. Ten years ago the inAll cultured people in Japan are
debtedness of the districtwas $18,000. montof the bull Inspectionservice.
Since that time in addition to the ex- The Grand Haven office has been is- proficient in the science, just as the
pease of maintaininga constantly in- suing second-class pilots’s papers k- better classes among western nations
It stops the nervousness, soothes the irritation, quickens the pulse, stimulates *he digescultivate taste in dress or in the arcreasing corps of teachers $20,000has
dorsed:
been expended in new buildings,so that
tistic arrangement of their household
tion, induces refreshing sleep and infuses snap, energy and vigor, into the whole system.
"Empowered to take charge of a goods.
the present indebtednes is for buildings
erected during the past ten years. The watch, as assistant to a first-class
Dr. Miles Medkal Co^ Elkhart, Ind.
The Japanese term for a flower— Sold fey all drggglsti on a
enrollment at that time was 921; num- pilot.”
hana— also implies
blossom-clad
ber of teachers employed 19.
Many Inspectors refused to accept stem, and even the stumps or branchImprovement*.
Last week Geo. Souter and non was
this as lawful there appearltife to be a es of flowerless trees and shrubs, and
here getting shade trees for Holland.
No improvements have been made
their
science
of
flower
arrangement
during the past year and but few re- clause in the law by which on boats
Albert C. Munn has rented a farm
West Olive.
consists not only in grouping the
pairs have been found necessary,so that over 100 tons burden, none but flrsiIn Agnew.
flowers,
but
more
particularly
in
the finances of the district at this time class pilots might be in charge. Geo.
The wind** of March were cool, and
Miss Abble Connell went to Holland
grouping their leaves and twigs ac- then came April fool.
are in a very satisfactory condition,
Tuesday.
Dumont
supports the opinionsof the
cording to prescribedformula. The
there being some $3,000 more in the
The capture of Agulnaldo ought to
C. Miles went to Grand Haven last
treasury,than at this time a year ago. Grand Haven inspectors that their in- blossom is looked upon as a minor hnve an Important effect in the Pblilweek on business.
The buildings and grounds are in good doraemeut was right, thereby setting detail in the artistic composition, and plne ranks.
conditionand will need but few repairs a point which has been of no little of very small value if separatedfrom
John Thurkettle returned borne to
Fllmore.
doring the coming summer.
interest to owners and insurance the parent stem, whose sweeping Laoiont Thursday after a short visit
Additional Schoolroom.
We
would
like
to make a correction
though artificial curves emphasize it« with Wm. Marble.
companies.
in regard to our Item It said that
It was found necessary to secure the
beauty. The whole science is, thereEll Sankey took a load of corn to
$10,00 was appropriated for the highGerman Lutheran church in the Fourth
The river steamer Hay Graham, fore, reduced to obtaining curves Holland Thursday.
ward, at the commencementof the which has been on the ways at Benway, It should said $1,000. .
which, though really distorted, have
Babcock Bros, loadad another car
present school year, in order to furnish
ton Harbor and almost entirely re- the appearance of being true to na- of s«, earn wood Friday for C. L. King The youngestchild of Mr. and Mrs.
the necessary school room. It will also
Fred De Kaatdied last Saturday and
& Co., of Holland.
be incumbent upon the Board to pro- built at a cost of neatly $3,000 has ture.
was burled last Tuesday.
G.
Wllmarth
and
A.
8.
Biker
are
vide at least one additional room for been launched.
Dlephulsnf Muskegon Is visitEXPERIMENT WITH FISH EGGS doing the first building for West Olive ingAllck
the coming year. As this question is
Mr. and Mrr. Henry Boeve, jr.
\
this year. Hut an armor plated roof
aow before the Board and receiving The Evening Wisconsin says: In
The family of W. Douma left for
considerationit will not be necessary to spite of the fact that the Goodrich Expert* Have Been Trying to Art- Is something new to
Holland City this week.
«)1 your attention to the matter, ex- Transportation company announces
Iflcnlly Prodace Monstern with
An exchange says: "An Illinois man
M. NOTIER is selling Shoes D
Gerrlt Oonk has been on the sick
cept to suggest that if a suitable room
by
the
name
of
Apple
Is
about
to
beLittle Saccea*.
the same passengerand freight rates
for a few days.
eoold be secured for one more year, the
at prices within the reach [
come the bashful and blushing brideBoard might then be in a better condi- that were in vogue before the Barry
of
I
groom
of
i
girl
named
Plum.”
They
A phenomenon that has been a
tion to decide as to proper location of opposition line appeared on the scene,
ought to make a good pear.
The Latest Styles and Makes n
puzzle
to naturalists is the frequent
A Ragieg RoiriigFInd
the additional building, than at the there is a strong belief among shipJ. C. Robart arrived home from!
occurrence of embryo monsters in
present time. If it is decided, howGraud Haven Saturday where hel n 'Va8°el,!l0WD a }e,eKraPh ,,De whlcb
pers that a fierce rate war between fish eggs—
is
OD- that
--- --- to say, doubleever, to build at this time not less than
served as juror durlog the
of Lisbon, la., had to
the two lines for the business between headed and otherwise abnormal
lour rooms should be provided for.
.repair. "Standlog waist deep In Icy
Free Text-book*.
young
ones.
With
a
view
to
acquirChicago and Grand Haven and MusEl.
wa, the oolv DemccNH " llfaad
‘'‘Thequestion of providing free text- kegon is sure to come as soon as the ing some knowledge on the subject,
ectedon
the ticket
thu spring
*nrina In
in com ana cough. It grew worse dally.
elected
on the
ticket this
of
books was submitted to the voters of the volume of traffic warrants it. The experts of the fish commission have Olive township. But It does not hurt Finally the best doctors In Oakland,
district at the last annual school elecbeen trying to produce similar mon- us much to try a dlffereutsupervisor. Neb., Sioux City and Omaha said I
first cut is of course expected to come
Vicinity.
bad Cousumptlon and could not live.
tidnvaod carried. During the past year
sters artificially, by purposelyinflictPatterson Saokey was in Holland Then I began using Dr. King’s New
we have been arranging to supply text- from the Goodrich people who were in ing certain injuries upon the eggs,
Friday on business.
Get your contracts at once. You
Discovery and was wholly cured by six
books to the pupils below the ninth possession of the field when the Barry says the Saturday Evening Post. It
Whenever the correspondententers bottles.”Positivelyguaranteed for can get your Pickle contracts at
grads as fast as they completed the steamers began operating and com- has been proved that various freaks
poll' les be will have to learn bow to Coughs, Colds and all Throat and
800119 they were using. The law propeting.
may be obtained from the eggs of tie tight knots before he can be elect- Lung troubles by Heber Walsh. Price the store of A. Lahuis, Zeeland,
vlifng for such action taken from the
50 cents and $1.00.
General School Laws, Chapter 24, SecThe Barry line steifmer Alice Staf- chickens by interferingat a criti- ed justice,as be Is against divorces.
Mich., any day of the week and
cal period with the germs they contion I, is as follows:
C. B. logersoll was In Holland last
ford arrived Monday In Grand Haven
tain, and it was thought that the Monday.
rboa and after June 30th, 1890, each
from Chicago, inaugurating the season
Be Kept his
our representativeswill be
same thing might be accomplished A car load of Port Sheldon lumber
school board of the state shall purchase
when authorized, as hereinafter pro- and also the new line between Grand with fish eggs, so as to throw light was shipped from here this week.
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan, of there Saturday afternoon of each
vided, the text-booksused by the pupils Haven and Chicago.
upon the causes of such deformi- Mrs. Fred Lick and son were in Hartford, Coon., scratched bis
»ai,0
....... .
c( the schools in its districtin each of
ties.
with a rusty wire. Inflammation and week t0 take contractsand answer
Holland Monday.
the following subjects, to-wit: Orblood poisoning set in. For two years
With this benevolentintention,fish
Allegan County.
thography, spelling, writing, reading,
That church social Monday evening he suffered Intensely. Then the best any questions you may wish to ask
eggs of various kinds were jolted
geography, arithmetic, gramnler (inFollowingis the board of superviat T. L. Norton’s was attended by
about and otherwise treated injuri- most everybody around here. The doctors urged amputation, “hot,” he relative to pickle growing.
cluding language lessons, ) National and sors of Allegan county:
ously. One lot of them, for example, "upper tasted twice as good as 10 cents. writes, ' I used one bottle of Electric
State history, civil' government, and
Allegan— John E. Davis.
H.J. Heinz Co.
Bitter# and 1 1-2 boxes ef Buckleo’s
was placed in a small glass jar se- The organ and violin music could not
. physiologyand hygiene; but TextCasco— Wesley G. Fry.
Arnica Salve and my leg was sound
Books once adopted under the provisthen be excelled. Receipts $8.
Cheshire—Harley E. Merrlam. , curely corked, which
tod well as ever.” For Eruptions,
ions of this act shall not be changed
Clyde— Joseph C. Hall.
dropped ten times from a height of
The democrats ought to nominate Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Sores
within five years; Provided, that the
Dorr— Frank Sommer.
four feet into a wooden pail half Aguloaldo for vice-president In order and all blood disorders Electric Bittext-bookson the subjectof physiology
Fillmore—Gerrlt Slenk.
filled with water, striking the bot- to capture the negro vote.
ters has no rival on earth. Try them,
and hygiene must be approved by the
Ganges— Alonzo W. Fisher.
tom of the bucket each time with
C. St. Clair ot Holland came here at Heber Walsh, will guarantee satisState Board of Education, and shall in
Send ua your nddreas and
Gnnplaln— Albert L. Nichols.
considerable violence. But these and Tuesday looking after bis new house faction or refund money. Only 50
every way comply with Section 15 of
Heath— Herman Brower
we will show you how
cents.
other trials produced no monsters, which Is almost completed.
Act 165 of the public acts of 1887, apHopkins— Charles W. Button.
to make 13 a day absolutely
though they killed a good many of
Mrs. Abe Boyer visited id Grand
proved June 9th, 1887; And provided
Laketown— Henry Brinkman.
sore;
we
furnish the work and
Haven
Tuesday.
the
eggs.
Those
left
alive
hatched
wither, That all Text-Books used in
Lee— Isaac E. Evans.
I'ontunptiftDThe Snaketeach you free; you work in the localany district shall be uniform in any one
out normal fish in due time. The
Leighton— John W. Sturgis.
There has been many a wild goose
Consumption is the serpent of disubject”
Manlius— John Lubbers.
conclusion was reached that, in hand- chase around here but with poor sucity where you live. Send1, us your
seases,
It creeps upon Its victims and
Section 5 also provides that, "On
Martin— Daniel F. Laraway.
ling fish eggs, it is of the utmost cess.
address and we will explain the busifastens
its
deadly
fangs
without
warnthe first day of Februarynext after the
Monterey— Fred C. Wilcox.
importance to avoid shaking them
Connel Bros., of PortSheldon loaded ing. "Only a cold” is hurrying mil- ness fully; remember we guarantee a
tax shall have been levied the director
Otsego— Charles M. Edmunds.
up or disturbingthem in any avoid- a car load of rye Wednesday. Weal lions to the grave today. Don’t neg- clear profit of 93 for every day's work,
ef said district may proceed to purchase
Overlsel— John J. Hulst.
Olive would do well if she could lect that cold of yours. Cleveland’s
able way.
the books required by the pupils of his
Salem— Jacob Fleser.
absolutely sure. Write at once.
scratch up a carload Just now.
Lung Healer will cure it without fall.
district, from the list mentionedin secSaugatuck— Fred Wade.
CO.,
Theo.
Schilling
and
family
are
exIf It doesn’t you can have your money
CHARLESTOWN’S OLD PEONY.
tion One of this act.”
Trowbridge— Henry Stockwell.
pected
herefrom
Milwaukee
this week back. It Is the most successful remDETROIT,
MICH.
Our first purchase enabled us to put
Valley— Ira Trorpe.
Valued Service Which It Rendered This Is their summer resort until Port edy In the world today. We will give
the books in the bands of the pupils at
Watson— Finley C. McClelland.
Sheldon puts on a belter appearance. you a trial bottle free. Large bottles
a trifle more than one-half of what they
the Mnanachuaett* City SnbWayland— Solomon S. Fox.
Nelson Dreese went to work on the 25 cents at Heber Walsh.
would have cost them at retail, and 1
eqnent to 1770.
section again Monday, but be must be
believe that the common school books
Arbor Day Proclamation.
Half the ills that man is heir to
careful and not get hurt again, as
-aan be purchased in quantity from the
Growing in the garden at Charles- good section hands are bard to find come from Indigestion. Burdock
polishers at 65 to 70 percent of the
town, Mass., of Oliver Holden, com- among farmers.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
usual retail price.
Governor Bliss has Issued his Arbor
the stomach; makes Indigestion Itnposer of the tune “Coronation," is to
This Is certainlya strong argument
About
$300
has
been
raised
already
day proclamationdesignatingFriday,
,
be found an old-fashioned red peony. towards building a Methodist church
In favor of the plan and is one of the
principalreasons, why districtshaving April 28 as a day for general tree The peony, to
casual observer, and $200 Is expected from outside.
Accidents come with distressingfretried free text-books are enthuslcally planting In the state. Following is would not seem any more attractive Why not appoint five of our most
quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
in favor of them. All the school sup- the proclamation:
prominent
reaidenta
and
make
Andrew
and perhaps not so handsome as
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eclplies we have bought, we have found
"In the name and by authority of many of the magnificentspecimens Carnegie a call for the real.
ectnc
Oil relieves the pain Instantly.
that there is a saving of from one-half
which adorn the lawns of hundreds
Abe Boyer, jr., left Wednesday for Never safe without It.
to two-thirds of the price paid by the the people, I, Aaron T. Bliss, goverof summer homes. Its claim to fame Grand Haven to resume work clearing
individualconsumer.
nor In and over the state of Michigan,
Btotman leave defly, Sunday excepted, for
lies in the fact that it has a marvel- away the ruins of the High school
Book* In the High School
Milwaukee.
Grand Haven 11 p. m., arrlvlug In
Itotin
lever
Diugreeacting in accordancewith section 1754
ous history and is said to be 130 which burned last month.
Milwaukee et 6 a. m. Returning,learo MilAt present prices the books in use of the compiled laws, do hereby name
on
one
point—
that
celery
is
nature's
The
two
worse
‘‘cartoons’’
of
the
years old, says the Patriotic Review.
waukee 9:15 p. m. dally, Saturday*exoeptod,
this year by the 166 high school pupils
Friday, April 36, 1901, as Arbor day.
The present occupant of the old church are the hypocrites and back- own remedy for all nerve diseases. arriving at Grand Haven, Sam.
have cost about $810.00, and were these
The purest and best celery
ui.
"Believing that widespreadInterest Holden home, which is located on sliders. A hypocrite will profess reto be purchased new direct from the
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prepara-

publishers they could be bought for In Its observancewill be for tbegeoerabout $624.00. Assuming that the av- al good, I request the people to give
erage life of the books were only six
particularattention thereto and adyears, this would envoi ve an excuse of
$104 per year, or about 65 cents per pu- vise that In all educational Institupil per year. Hence a pupil who now tions there be carefully studied pro»ays about $5.65 for his first year’s grams bringing out the real meaning
books and some $20 during the four
of the day. Michigan having a vital
years, could be supplied with all books
required up to the time of graduation concern In the forestryproblem,those
at a cost of 65 cents per year, or $2.60 charged with the spreading of informlor the entire course of four years.
ation among the people cannot better
It is not my intentionto advocate the
serve them than by adding to tbeir
Iree-text book plan for this department,
but to suggest that the plan adopted in knowledge along these lines, and this
some other cities be tried here, and la especially the privilegeand the
that in the 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th duty of the newspapers.
grade, books be rented to any who
"Let there be a general planting of
apply
say of
Dollar

story of the peony appears in our
pages, which runs ns follows:
Mrs. Holden os a child watched
with others the sprouting of the
peonies in the spring of 1770. After
the battle of Bunker Hill the British fired the town of Charlestown
and all traces of the ownership of
lands were destroyed. Houses and
fences were swept away, and there
was seemingly nothing left to mark
anew the boundary lines of the owners. Some one suggested that in
the springtime their garden plants
might sprout and give some clew;
and sure enough, the old peony put
forth its leaves, and from its location,
near the old city hall, was marked
off the property of the different late
owners and also was laid out the new
city of Charlestown.
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PortSheldon.
An Illustratedtreatiseon this popu303 Mapls Streetlar German game has just been Issued
shrubs and vines for the adornBorn to Mr. and Mrs. L. Miles Sun- by the Passenger Departmentof the
vance, as non-resident tuition fees are ment of the homes and for the beauday, a, son.
Michigan.
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R'y.
paid. Under present conditions some tifying of the highways. This will be
Among the first to come from Grand The rules of the game revised to bring
pupils at least are dropping out of
Rapids to spend a few days were P. them up to date are given, and those
a commendablepublic service in the
school after completingthe 8th grade
Schravender and C. Hasster. They Interested In Skat will find It an Inwork, largely and if not wholly because case of all state county and municipal
stopped at J. Amys.
structive publication.A copy may
institutionsand to this end I request
of the expense involved In the purchase
those fa authority to see that the
In going over to Justice Harriog- be obtained by sending ten (10) cents
tf text-books.
JAN, 1, 190!.
ton’s place we see that be is right In In postage toF. A. Miller, General
This is a yearly occurrenceand cer- alms sought iu this proclamation are
Train* leave Hollanda* follow* :
bronght to pass.0
Am 0£d Be«BMt.
for improvemeuts. He takes great in- PassengerAgent, Chicago, 111.
tainly is a misfortune not less to the
18*3w
A. T. Blibs, Governor.
An Englishman who recently died terest in bis stock of all kinds and
Pot Ohleafo tnd We*t—
community than to the individualpu—
w «>
they
all
show
that
they
have
bad
good
:06a.m. 8:10a.m. 12:40pm. BJ6p
pil. The plan of renting books to those
had three children, one son and two
Itching plies? Never mind If phypupils who are unable to purchase POPULATION OF
daughters,
_____________________
and he mentioned all of care.
for Grand Rapids and Hoffewould remove this stumbling block
BertRearaema and Abe Kline are sicians have failed to cure you. Try Itoara SdOan li«pn 4:» o.iop.m
Doan’s Ointment. No failure there.
without incurring additional expense The Pere Marquette Railroad has them ,n hlB wil1, The flr8t c,®U8e ,8: still at the wood cutting.
For Bsflnaw and Detroit—
Issued a neat little booklet containing M1 leave my Piano ,0 Mary Elizabeth,
50 cents, at any drug store.
to the tax-payers,for the high school
L.
Kline
has
finished
the
wall
under
100am 400pm
the name, and ponolatloD,according when Arthur has done with it.” The
----- —
t
training would then he open to all.
to the ceneui of 1900, of every town in other clause is: "To Susan Jane— she bis bouse.
forMukifoa—
With the growth of the schools has
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kramer, of Holland
Pin* Fir Salt Cheip.
101am 12:46 p m 40lym 9J6pm
tome added effleienoy and the percent- the lower penlngulaof Michigan. . may take whatever Arthur wishes to
Sunday with tbeir folks, Mr.
Por Allepn—
age of attendance the last seven months lerO P
rwKP 10 S-J'’ 1*oel* tf™ to her" TheT* i8 “0 doubt of Ar- spent
ywxjwuuBj
Here Is a chance to buy a brand new
» higher than at any previous period will hi sent by ^turn^naFk the b00k t^r’8 ponding in the document. but /n J M^ KBne
piano, cheap. For particulars and M)nm 1:40 p m rfehtM east M0O am
the pointed question Is raised: “Are '
writing we understandthat price call
G. M. Dehx,
to the history of the schools. The good
J. O. Holoomb, Af«nt. H. T. MonUBS.
13-2w
10-tf _______ 221 W. 18th street
Mary Elizabeth and Susan Jane bene- Al,n,e 0nnM !l 1 l,t*le on the
}•
>-•
Own Pas* April
ficiaries under the will?”
One
year, payable to the SecreUry
at a rental

W-

Pearl street, on the side of Bunker
Hill, is Mrs. Thomas Doane, and it
is through her kindness that the

and at the same time break
Compound
Skcb.T*«
God’s laws while a backslider
— - Tea?
-ir -- -------ImiUwm Lin«take a drink of whiskey almost the roubles, ndlgestlon, constipation,
next day after he is converted. , liver and kidney diseases and all akin
Steamerleavee Grand Haven :15 p. m, TneeWm. Marble plastered the
U Purlfle* the day, Thursday and Saturday, arrivingat Sheboygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc10 a. M
°f Fred Cburchtll Agoew this week.
Rev R. B. Cllley and wife were In Large packages 25 cents at Heber
Grand Haven Monday.
Walsh.
The correspondent and his folks
Dr. J.
“Little Colds.” Thousands of lives
visitedwith bis uncle A. R. Wabble
at Port Sheldon last Sunday. So don’t sacrificed every year. Dr. Wood's Botanic Physician and Specreprove him for not attending Sunday Norway Pine Syrup cures little colds,
cures big colds too, down to the very ialist of Chronic and Lingschool.
verge of consumption.
Farmers, what is wrong with Me
ering Diseases.
«•»Klnley. He’s all right.
Office boon from 8 *. m. to 8p.m. at kU iwfc
The Game of Skat.
feme,
Iglon
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RURAL FREE DELIVERY.

HOfllNEW
If

jon erer contractedany blood

dlmao

Probate Order.

laatraetUMa aa «• What Is Nsess>
ary «• Secare Establishseat of a Route.

Al
ly of

a

MMloa

of kb«

Free

Is raid oounty, os
da; of March to the

0!»V of Grand Hares,

Tburaday th*

Amendment Rejected by
Cuban Conventionby a

Platt

Probate Court foe tb* Dots-

Ottawa, boldsn at lbs Probate Ofltes, In tbe

mb

Gonsunn
-BY-

the

Washington, April 5.— Superintend- Announced from Manila That He year one Ihooaand olo< hundred and oi s.
Preeant,JOHN V. B. GOODBIOH, Jadteof
ent A. W. Mahen, of the free delivery
Has Placed Hie Signature to
Probata.
bureau of the post office department,
toms, but live id hones no seriousre nits
Is tbe matter of tta oetate of Atenaoa M.
Large Majority.
has issued a circular of instructions
Peace Manifesto.
will follow. Haye \ »u any of the follow
Fuller, deoanaed.
governing rural free deliverythroughiiiifsympiotnh i 3.-ro Thioat,Ulcerson
On readii g nod Ming the petition,duly ranout the country. It directs that petithe Tongue or In the Mont , Hair Falling
flad, of Ival. Fuller, Adtnlnlitrairix
of IbaeaOnt, Aching P iins, Itchinessof the Skin,
ONLY YWO MEMBERS VOTE IN FAVOR. tioners for such service be heads of
PRESSURE USED TO SECURE THE RESULT tateofaald dioeaaad, prayingfor the Hoe me
Sores or Ulotch son the Body, Eyes Red
families, who shall show the relative
of thta Court te aall at privateaale, -rials ml
and Smart, Dyspeptic Stomach. Sexual
population along the route, character
aa ate balaDglsg to tbe said Alansoo M. roller
Weakness — Indications of the second
Growth of Sentiment Against the of the roads, principal avocations of
•tage. Don’t trust to luck. Don’t ruin
Okjeeted to CertalM ConditionsIn tb* deceased,aaio aaid petition described for tbe
your system with the old fogy treatment,
Measare Attributedto Attitude of the people and distances each one now
purposes thereinart forth.
Dorntnrnt— dtatlntlr*Show That
-mercury and poiash-whlch only supConservative Element la Refer, haa to travel to receive mail. A map
ThereuponIt la ordered, That Monday, the
presses the symptoms for a time, only to
the Hehelllou Has Been a Costly
day of April next,
enee to Making Concessions—A of the routes proposed is required.
break out again, when happy In domestic
One for the Flllplaos—lnProgress
life. Don’t let quacks experiment on yon.
Cabinet OSetal’n Views.
The petition must be indorsed by
at ton o'clock In tbaforaooon.be
aaitgnad tor
Three Years.
Our New Method Treatment is guarantbe hearingof said petition, and that the hetrt
either a senator or representative in
teed to cure you. Our guaranteesare
at law of raid deceased,and all other persons IsHavana, April 8. — As indicated congress. Each route must be over
backed by bank bonds, that the disManila, April 10.— Although the of- terested In said estate, are requiredto appear el
would be the case, the Cuban consti- 20 miles long, serving at least 100 famiease will never return. Thousands of
ficials are uncommunicative, it is a session of said Court,then to ba bolden at tb«
patients have been already, cured by our
tutional convention voted Saturday lies, and those desiring the delivery
New Method Treatment for*over twenty
nevertheless
said that Aguinaldo ProbateOffloelu tbe Otty of Grand Haven, tz
not to accept the Platt amendment hereafter must be prepared to put up
years. No exi-erimcnt. no risk— not a
signed the' peace manifesto Tuesday, said county, and show causa, if any there be,
“pneh-np,” bnt a positive cure. The
suitable
boxes.
These
boxes
will
recitingthe relations which the Unitwhy tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
wor-t cases solicited.We treat and cure
ed States declares should exist be- entitled to the protectiqn of the Unit- morni"K- ch,pf Justice Arellano fraoled:And II It further Ordered, Tint said
Nervous Debility, Sexual Weakness,
drafted the document. Aguinaldo
Qteet. Blood Ws.ra Stricture,Vericooste
ed
States
statutes.
Rural
carriers
are
tween that country and the Cuban repetitioner give notice to the persons intonated
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, and all
stronglyobjected to two clauses of
in said estate, of tbe pendencyof said petition
*****
public. The conventionfirst rejected not required to deliver ordinary mail
diseases peculiarto men and womea.
the manifesto, and considerable argu- aodtb# bearingthereof by causing a oopy of
the compromise measure proposed by to houses standing back from the main
CURES GUARANTEED.
Senor Giberga. Senor Quilez’ motion road. They may carry other business ment was requiredto overcome his this order to be publishedIn tbe Hoi tain) Citi
ConsultationF-et. Books Fret. If
objections.
Nnwa, a newspaper printedand circulated in said
to accept the Platt amendment was than United States mail. Patrons are
unable to cnll. wriie for question blank
Think It Eada the War.
oountyofOttawa, for three snoeeasive weeks
lot home treatment.
then taken up and defeated by an required to cooperate by keeping the
THE SPECIALIST.
to said day of hearing.
Washington, April ip. — Officialsof previous
overwhelming majority, the vote be- roads up to the standard in all weath(A true copy. Attest.)
ing 24 for rejection and only two for er. The maximum pay for car- the war department believe that
JOHN V B. GOODRICH,
acceptance. The two minorityvotes riers now is $500 per annum for a full Aguinaldo’speace manifesto practiUKKICK PARLOUS AT
Judge of Probata.
were cast by Senors Quilez and Gi- route of approximately25 miles. Car- cally brings the war in the Philip- Famht DioxmsnN. Probata Clark
berga. The recent growth of senti- riers are to carry a supply of stamps, pines to an end. From information
Gir.llCillpllve.(iIMlY8l
ment against the Platt amendment is stamped envelopes and postal cards received they believe that the insurProbate Order.
Holland, Mich , on
DETROIT, - - MICHIGAN. attributed to the attitude of the con- and must cancel stamps on all letters gent leaders throughout the islands
OF MICHIGAN.
servative element in reference to collected.
will accept Aguinaldo’s action as evi- STATE
COUMTT OF OTTAV A, (“
Friday,
3.
making concessions and to serious erdence that further resistance is useAt a aesslon of the ProbataCourt for the
BOTH
WIN
VICTORIES.
rors committed in handling the situless, and lay down their arms.
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Office,
Baxter's Htodrake Bitten Tablets aie
ation by the authorities.
The Drltlah Take a Boer Capital and Remey Keporta More Surrenders. In the otty of Grand Haven, in said county, on
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
American Troops to itny.
Washington,April 10.— The navy de- Thursday tbe 14th day of March In
the Latter Capture SeventyOFFICE
HOURS 9 A. M TO 8:30 P. M.
Washington, April 8.— The news of
partment has received the following the year one thousandnine hundre dn d one
Five Engliah Soldlera.
Sure In Effect.
Present,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,Judge of
the rejection by the Cuban constitucablegram from Admiral Remey Probata.
CmltitMR and Examination Prat!
London, April 10.— Lord Kitchener, dated Cavite, April 8, showing the
Tbejact g iitly on tl* Bowels, Liter tional conventionof the relations inIn the matter of the estate of Albertus Hellenand Kidneys, effeotially cleanse the sisted upon by the United States was reporting to the war office under size of the insurgent force which sur- tbal,
deceased.
Dr. McDonald to one of tba greatestbring
svstem from all Imparities, betotlf? eagerly read and seriously discussed date of Pretoria, April 8, says:
rendered to Lieut. Col. Goodrell
On reading and filing the petition duly vailapeeiallite in tha tnatmant of all ohrooto dtotbe complexion, present Beadscbcu in cabinet circles. The administra"Plumer has occupiedPletersburg, with the 4th instant at Olongapo:
fled of Rlcmka HaUantbal, Administratrixof the
ami Fevers, core Indigestion and diz- tion’s view cannot be stated more slight opposition.He captured two loco’Tnsurxpnt colonel. Alba. 13 officers. 43 estateof said deceased, prayingfor the license aasas. His ixtaealve practice and supeefsr
knowledge enabtos him to eore every eareMi
ziness, overcome babltnal constipa- clearly than by giving the words of a motives and 39 trucks."
men. 92 rllles. 4.000 cartridges, surrendered
tion, and restoretbs bloom and vigor
The capture of Pletersburgis re- to Goodrell;311 unarmed men swore al- of this Court to sell st private sale, certain disease.All obrootodtoaaaeaof tba brtia, aploe
member of the cabinet who talked
lathis belongingto the estate of the said Alberof Tontb. Sold by all drigglsts, In
name, blood, akin, heart, lungs, liver, ctoogarded here as important. The place legiance."
tus HaUantbal, deceased, as In ssld petition daLesson a Costly One.
JaWsU or llqtid at % cents pe.* box or about this not unexpected develop- is the terminus of the railway, and
eeb, kidneys and bowel, eelentlfloally aad sne•ertbedfor the purposes therein set forth.
bottle. Warranted to eore eonitlpa ment. The cabinet minister said:
h»e been the capital of the Boer gov-1 Washington.April 0.— The rebellion Thereupon it to Ordered, That Monday, the oessfnllvtreated.
"There’ Is nothing for the presidentto
tkra.
DR. MCDONALD’S saeeaaa In tbe treatment
do but to continue the present military erument since the evacuation of against American authorityhas been
FVUenM day of April nozt
of ParnateDiseases to simply mimlmsa. Kg
K:
governmentof Cuba. Congress has au- Pretoria. The whole northern rail- a costly experience for the natives of
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,bo assigned for the
realm ant makes atokly women atroog,bewtti
Tbe Hollawd Citt News 11.00 per thorizedthe presidentto withdraw from way is now in the hands of the Urit- the Philippines. Fifty thousand Finhearingof said petition, and that tbe beta at fnl and attractive. Weak man, old or yongg,
Cuba
and
turn
the
government
over
to
year.
1 pinos form the lowest estimate of the
law of said daeaaaed, and all other persons ln- cured In every ease and aated from a Ufa at
the inhabitantsof the Island upon the
As an off-set,the commander-in- war department of the casualties sus- tonstod In ssld estate art requiredto appear at suffering, Deafusss, rheumatism,and portly,
acceptanceby the Cubans of certain conditions.The presidentcannot withdraw chief reports that a detachment of tained by the Filipino forces; 7,867
a session of saidConrt,then to ba bolden at tho ala sand through bis celebrated Blood ami
the military governmentuntil these con- 100 men of the Fifth lancers and im- rifles have been captured or surren- Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven, in Nerve Remediesand HsaeotUi otto ehaifed vHh
Hnhn UUi Muttditions have been accepted by Cuba or
Greatly reduced one-way rates will until congress has modifiedits directions. perial yeomanry were attacked by dered and 60.r>,142 rounds of nmmuni- •aid aounty, and show causa,if say there be electricity. TBE DBAF MADE TO UABI
be in effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
400 Boers to the northward of Aber- tion, as shown by incomplete re- why the prayer of tha patittonarshould not ba THBLAMBTO WALK! Catarrh, Tonal aad
Const tarn Mast Decide.
granted:And it to further ordered, That said Long Diseasescured. Dr. McDonaldcares PMi
and Manitowoc via WisconsinCentral
"Nothing can be done In the way of deen, Cape Colony, and that after sev- turns, have been seized.
petitioner lira notica to tba persona interested and Nervous Diseases, Kosame and all
Hallway to points Id Minnesota, N, negotiationsat this time. The whole eral hours’ fighting the British were
Number Killed.
in said estate,of the pendency of said petition, Diseasescured.
Dakota, Mootana, Idaho, Oregon matter must go over until congress re- surrounded and captured,with the
The number of Filipinos killed can- and tbs hearingthereofby causinga copy of
Washington and British Colombia, assembles next winter. The Platt amend- exception of 25 who succeeded in
not bo accurately determined by the this order to ba published in the Holland Cot
d. a.
each Tuesday, commencing February ment is binding upon the president He
has no authority to agree to any other making their escape.
department,
as Gen. MacArthur in his Nbws, a newspaperprinted and oirentotedIn
l*th and continuing until April 80th.
THE SPECIALIST,
plan than the one prescribed by congress.
For detailed information Inquire of
dispatches confessedly states that it aid scanty of Ottawa for three raoeesslTs
"Even if negotiationsshould be carried
Murderer Captured.
weeks previousto said day of bearing.
nearest ticket agent, or address
on between the president and a Cuban
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids, Ml*
Springfield,111., April 9.— I. N. Swart- is impossible to be accurate on this
(A true oopy, Attest.)
H. W. Steloboff,District Passenger commission before the meeting of conpoint,
but
it would not surprise offiwood,
a
farmer
who
killed C. B. Caldgress
resulting
in
drawing
up
a
plan
Agent W. C. By., Saginaw, Mich., or
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
cials should the losses sustainedby
Jas. C. Pond, Gen’l Passenger Agent, which would be acceptable both to the well, a wealthy farmer and neighbor
_
Jadge of Probats.
the
insurgents
in
killed
and
died
of
Cubana
and
to
the
United
States,
it
of Swartwood, near Manchester^111.,
Milwaukee,
|.tf
FanntDicxiwsow.ProbatsClerk.
could not be acted upon In any way
last Wednesday in a quarrel over a diseose reach 25,000,olid some say
until alter It had received the approval
boundary line, and who has been honi- that 50,000 is closer to the real figof congress.”
Probate Order.
Will fell for 30 days:
fioo.
ed by the sheriffof Scott county with ure. The rebellion has been in progBTATK
Of MICHIGAN,) .
ress
three
years.
Will Be Rededlcated.
a posse and bloodhounds,was arrestOOPNTT
or
OTTAWA.
) 18
Ir. I. Betekn’i Aiti Mintie
Capture* and Surrenders.
Aib Stove Wood (delivered in
Springfield,111., April 8.— The board ed in Ashland,Cass county, Monday.
At a session of tbs Proha'e Court far tbe
May be worth to you more than $100 of commissionersof the national Lin- Swartwood wfts on his way to ManFor the 27 months ending November
County of Ottawa, bolden st tbe Probsts Office
...........................
..
If you have a child who soils bedding coln monument, have decided upon chester to give himself up, he says, 30 last the total number of Filipinos
in the Pity of Oraod Haven. In ssld county, on
from loconteneoce of water daring Thursday,October 15, this year, as the when arrested.
captured nr surrendered was 13,468 Wednesdaytb# 20th day of March in the
In yard ........................ q|
steep. Cores old and young alike. It
officersand men and the number of ye*r one thousand nine hundred and one.
date for the rededication of the monurests the trouble at once. $1.00
Broke the Record.
Hemlock ......................
rifles turned in 4,933. Since November Present,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.Judge of
ument, which has been rebuilt at a
Sold by Bober Walsh druggist,
New
York,
April 6.— The steamship 30 last 6.600 officersand men have Probate.
cost of $100,000. It is proposed to
In yard ........................ 71
Holland, Miob.
make the event one long to be remem- Rhein, which arrived here Friday been captured or surrendered and la the matter of the estate of Egbert Elders
from Bremen, broke the record as a 2,734 rifles have been delivered to or deceased.
bered in this city and state. President
Tbe best breakfast food Id tbe McKinley will deliverthe principalad- passenger carrier. Besides her crew, captured by American troops. The On reading and Mint tbe petIUen duly veriwhich numbered over 400, she had number of surrenders in the latter fied,of James Brandt, Administrator of tbe sadress of the day. Gov. Yates has been
world is Cre^nola.
2,502 passengers. Of the latter but
authorized by the commissionersto inperiod have far exceededthose of any ute of said deceased, praying for tbe examina53
came
in
the
cabin.
The
highest
tion trod allowance of bis final aooonnt as soab
ite the president.
similar period to November 30 last.
POmI
administrator(bat be may be discharged from
number of passengers of the third
Sale
Entire Family Killed.
bis
trait,
hero
his
bond
cancsllad
and
said
esclass which hfld previously arrived at
Printer* Taboo Strike*.
TATH OF MICHIGAN,
tate oloaed.
Cripple Creek, Col., April 10.— The
__ port on a single steamship was
this
*>th Judicial Circuit.
Chicago, 111., April 9.— Word was reThereupon It to Ordered, That Monday, the
family of James Smith, consisting of 2,200
Suitpwdiog in Otnull Com I for County of
ceived .from Indianapolis, Ind., MonriMsfp second day 0/ April rmt,
the father and mother and four
. — T
" w
Ottawa, In Chutoury, at Grind Haven,
da^ night that the referendum vote of
,
10
at ten o'alookintba forenoon, be aaatgnadfor
the 27th <Uy of March, 1901, Mary Klin (worth dren, were instantly killed in
home by the sliding of the huge
Osceola.Ark., April 8.— May Hearn, of the subordinate unions of the Interna- the hraring of said petition and that tba
oomplainant, againitJohn Klintworth.
tional Typographicalunion had re- beta at tow of said deceased, and all other
In this eanaa it appearing that defendant John of the Granite mine. The Smith resi- fuxora’ was taken ,rom the county
Klintworth hiu departedfrom his last known dene* was located just below the
kere an(^ ^Jrncke^* victim of sulted in the adoption of the arbitra- persona iDtaraatadin said estate are rvqntad
ptaee of meidenea and his rasidsnos cannot be of the dump. The recent snows had tke n™b was a young white man, son tion agreement between the unions *° appaar at a aesslonof aaid Goart. then to be
ascertained, and hie whereabontiunknown, softened the dump so that the top of J. R, Hearn, one of the most re- and the National Publishers’ associa bolden at tba Probate Offioe in the City of
tharefore,on motian of Walter Z. Lillis, solici- suddenly slid down, crushing the spected farmers living in the neigh- tion, by which strikes, lockouts or boy- Grand Havm is aaid aonaiy,and show causa
tor for complainant, it li# ordered,that defend{Half a cent buyt enougk
borhood of Luxora, and the crime for cotts in the great daily papers of this If any there be, why tha prayer of the petitioohouse and burying its inmates.
ant enter hia appearance In eaid oauee on or
which he was hanged was the shoot- country will be avoided in the future. •t should; not be granted: And It to farther
ordered.That said petitioner give notice to the
Deal** Approved.
before five montfae from the date of thle order,
ing of Clyde King in Luxora on the In all 16,074 votes were cast, of which
persona Interestedin said estate,of tha peadend that within twenty daye the coaplainant
Washington,April 10.— The sec-- night of Sunday, March 31.
12,544 were for the proposition and
anoyofsald petition, and the boarlof thereof
for Two Coate oa oae
eanaethto order lobe published in the Hol- retary of the treasury has apbut 3,530 against.
by eaaitsg a copy of this order to ba published
LAnn Citt Nxwi, eaid publication to be eon- proved a design . for the new tenA Big Plaralltjr.
equate foot of eurfact
in the Holland Got Nows a newspaper printed
tinned onoe^ineach week, fbr alz weeks in iuoDenmark’s Kina Honored.
Lansing,Mich., April 6.— Latest redollar legal tender United States
and circulatedla aaid county ri Ottawator
eeeeion.
^mratete.itewrakaprevlona
to
aaid*
day
of
Copenhagen, April 9.— The eighty-wv.
tiic neuter
iue turns from the state election show
note. t.wu.ucut
Prominent in the
center ui
of the
Philip Pado ham
face of the note is the picture of
Robert M. Montgomery, of Grand third birthday of King Christian was (A tins copy A Ural.)
FOR SALE B l
CircuitJadge.
WaltoI. Lulib, Solicitor for OompUinant. American buffalo.On the right and RaP1(l8. republican, was reelected celebrated Monday everywherein DenJOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
left ends are the portraits of Lewis ju^ce of the supreme court by about mark. The king is in quite good
Balinese Addieec,
Jod^ of Probate.
L
and Clarlc, the noted explorers 6f the 70*000 plurality, and Frank W. Fletch- health and received the congratula, Grand Haven, Mich. Fannt Dicunion. Probate Clark.
far
er, of Alpena, and Henry
— W.
nr Carey,
n ---- of
tions of officials,diplomatsand other
Manistee, republicancandidatesfor dignitaries. The streets of the city
Crime of m Lover.
regents of the state university,have were crowded and in the square frontSomerville, Ga., April IQ.— T. L. Ar- about the same plurality.
ing the Amalienborg palace several
For
i. C. Tai
rington, a well-knownyoung man,
thousand people constantly cheered
WSswamsateehumsudewSMa.
Elected
to
Conurreaa.
shot and killed Miss Mamie Cleghorn,
the king.
(Hard & Soft)
Bangor.
Me., April 9.— The special
a prominent young lady of this
~
Aged
Indian
Dead.
and then killed himself. Arrington election in the Fourth Maine congres1 “ IwinM
M
Baled Hay and Straw, Feeds
Fort Lauderdale,Fla., April 8.—
1 •• is-terntekssMar ;io
iaupell
it V. Eight* Si; had been engaged to the young lady, sional district Monday to choose a suc1 *' 1* L Nut*! UltaM SmA, .11
but because of parental objectionscessor to Hon. Charles A. Boutelle,re- “Old John" .lumper is dead at his
s •• Sriuu.1
_ 'j!
Bran, Etc. Give us
signed, resulted in a victory for ex- camp on Snook creek. Juniper was a
the engagement had been broken.
a trial.
Worth
$1.00
h,f4o51£
Oov. Llewelyn Powers, of Boulton, son of Chief Jumper, who reigned
lh«T»
rmr« eor.ltk.we will
Will Curtail Army Strength.
mill r-'S Iref. Wfrilitrvllh our
tl
the republican candidate, by a major- during some of Florida’s darkest
PHONES.
Uluitrii«d se-i Ctieleg, t.niai
tbvul
Washington,April 8.— The army will ity estimated at slightly more than wars with his tribe. All the white
0*li«r*» HIIIIo* Dulltir Ornta
All
orders
promptly
delivered.
Al»o ChoiceOnion heed, OOe. a tb,
not be recruited to the maximum 2,000 over Thomas White, democrat. residents knew him well, as he was
Toerlh-r*|ih (hog-nodi"f tirllnl »r*»strength of 100,000 men. The presiUbletjnJ (»rm *-«<]•.or»o rwolpluflie,
for a number of years chief counsel
•U'l hi* notice. When one- too piiat
Pleaded Not Gollty,
dent is determined,after careful inDAiter ft
joy *(f| nqtff dawlUFjql,
for the Peininoles,and was about 85
J.
Co.,
iu,wu Omaha, Neb., April 8.— James Calla- years old.
vestigation, that a»
an uwuy
army Vi
of 75,000
IflHHA.SAIZEB SIEDCO- tMlnm, ITU.
South River St.
men will be sufficient to meet all pres- ban» ^he alleged Cudahy kidnaper, was
am * «www1n n*wl 4 4 ...Ml a\ __
__ a
_ the
v
UoMtilt of (lunrreln,
arraignedbefore Judge Baker in
ent needs, and that will be the limit.
Milwaukee. April 10.— Edward E.
criminal branch of the districtcourt
Death of a Centenarian.
Saturday and pleaded not guilty and Moore, aged 56, a member of the Iron
BRAN,
Quincy, 111., April 6.— Mrs. Maria was held for trial on April 23 on the brigade,j-hot his wife, about ten
Henderson died Friday, aged 101. She charge of robbery.
years his junior,and then committed
MIDDLINGS,
was born in Tennessee and had 12
suicide. The couple had been marContrnrt Awarded.
children, eight of whom survive. The
ried about two years and had had fre^ BRAN,
Washington,
April
0.—
The
navy
deoldest is 82 years old.
quvnt quarrels.
partment has awarded the- contract
and other Mill Feed.
Mastered Oat.
Stolen Picture Found.
for the building of the 23-knot proSan Francisco, April 5.— The Thirti- tected cruiser Milwaukee to the Union
Chicago.
April G. ~ The famous
ft
eth infantry, recently from the Phil- iron works, of San Francisco. The Gainsborough portrait of the duchess
ippines, was mustered out yesterday contract price is $2,825,000.
DEALERS IN
of Devonshire,stolen in London in
and most of the men left for their
1876, has been recoveredin this city
On <he Same Farm.
homes in the east.
Mineral Ridge, O., April 5,— Huron by Pinkertondetectives.
BattleshipOhio.
Webb, the oldest and wealthiest faripOldest Old Muld.
It...
San Francisco, April 5.— The Union er of the Mahoning valley, died at his
Seymour. Ind.,- April 4.— Betty DowlIron works will launch the battleship home near here, aged 72 years. He
ing, probably the oldest old maid in
Ohio on May 18. President McKinley was never married and was born aiid
Bargains in \m sad
Ciirtaius,Window Shades, Baby
America, died at her home in Jackson
and his cabinet will be present.
died on the same farm.
county, aged nearly lO.')years.
Cfilrc Wall Pantr ^f fWri, WrltbflMb,CyksldwidKssten, farl*r IW*,
yon are netcr «fe unless the virus or
poison has been eradicated from the system. At tines you see alarmingsymp-
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BUCKWHEAT

A. C.

Rinck

CO.

We Make
Lots of

Furniture

and Carpets.

(Me

We

also

eell

81s

TM

GLUTEN FEED.

Drowned.

AHDIed.

Rob n Hank. ,t
Tadousac, Que., April 5.— The wife
Chicago, April 8. — Mrs. Lizzie
Chardon, O., A priJ 3.— Six men robbed
and five children of Alexander Terre- Schmolkc gave birth to four children
the bank here of $123, overlooking $30,len were drowned here by the upaet* at her home here and within two hours
1*00 in currency. Two of the robbers
ting of a boat.
both mother and children were dead.

VttW

’
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RINCK

•re under arrest.

M

<3i

$teghg Uapt, Water Crier.,LufKtyH,

CO.,

Eselo*.Etr..

Ik.

HOLLAND.

m

tains informationregarding the port,

1 for conviction,Joseph Host, of
bars and the Wright vtaa the one dissenter and be
best route to take.
was in favor of a verdict cf gollty, but
Captain Boswell who will he In com- tho tight 4 IttejjB mdne time should be
mand of tlbe Puritan, was aboard. He taken. In a' few minutes anothar
Is familiar with this harbor as he was ballot was taken and ah agreed that
in command of the government tug Bert Tibbettswas gallty of the murGilmore when she was here to look der of Humphrey Jackman.
after the government towing In 1899.
As 'B&n& |he verdict was anCapt. Boswell is the senior captain of nounced Judge Padgbam ordered ifie
the Graham A Morton fleet and Is one court room clfeaVed- and the prisoner
of the best types of the lake captain. was returned to bll cell.
He has been with Graham & Morton
Tuesday Tibbetts was brought befor many years and knows all of the fore Judge Padgbam for sentence.He
details of the business. Bluff, hearty
and good natured, he will undoubtedly make many friends in Holland.
the location of

Surprised

CS. J.

Gave Him

Dlekema And

Handsome

Present.

Rj!

i
B

m

sand

.

jjt

close

examination would reveal tbe

hiding place of tber tateslngmonkey
wrench, that the prosecution from tbe
very first,, has iconianded, was used by
tbe murderer. Alter a long and
patient searcbt'lh'which the officers

LUGE CURTAIN

were Bsslste^byi B neighbor,' they at

lut found
wrench/ It

the-

long searched for

fas& been /Cleverly

bidden

between stpa/tltlgo and stood up in a
lot, of refuse thaljud gathered there.
On the wmoch plainly visible were
blood marks, and, between tbe jaws,
were bits of hair,' from the bead of
poor Jackmao...
Tbe officers kept dote to tbe McCoy premises. They had been Informed that States was gone to get an
ox which he bad previously bargained
for, of a farmer of Jamestown. About
8:30 in tbe even loty States and tala

SPILL.

Hod G.. J. Dlekema left Saturday
for Washlogtoo to atteod the first
meeting of the Spanish Claims commission. He was not allowed to depart, however, until bis friends took
OOCwIod to convey to him renewed asUntil further notice tri-weekly ser•arpocea of their regard and esteem.
vice will be maintained between here
For some weeks past a number of
Mr.-Dlekema's republicanassociates and Chicago. Freight rates will remain the same, but the passenger
planned to surprise bim at bis borne.
wife drove np,’ and" tbe officers
rates will be reduced from $3 75 to
Thej found great difficultyin carryplaced him under arrest.
$2.00 for the round trip. The following out their plans owing to bis abMcCoy was greatly surprised and at
ing list of officers for the Graham &
sence from the city just about the
once made great denials of the knowMorton steamers for the season of
time they were ready to call.
ledge of the crlnfe. His wife, an in1901 has been made public:
Finally on Friday night, the eve of
nocent looking little woman, was
New Boat “Puritan"— Captalu, W.
fall departure for Washington, they
heart broken. --She however Infound Mr. Dlekema at borne, and at A. Roswell; first mate, W. G. Phelps;
vited the olflcferd In to supper and
second mate, LoulsOslgnac;chief eneight o'clockIn the evening the party,
treated them splendidly. States
gineer, W. F. Johnson; second engieomposed of those who bad been closewa* very nervous and kept continualneer, not appointed; steward, Richardly associated with Mr. Dlekema In
ly talking about tbe crime. Tbe
Sawyer;
cook, Robert Garnett;clerk,
politics and business, met at the borne
wrench with Its marks of blood was
ofG. Van Schelven and from there not appointed.
shown him, and he then admitted for
Steamer
City
of
Milwaukee—
Cap
went in a body to Mr. Diekema's resitbe first time since the tragedy,that
talo, John Stewart; first mate, A. J.
dence.
undnubiedly the deatb of Jackman
Simons;
second
mate,
Nelson
Nellson;
He greeted his visitors heartily and
was caused by a murderer,and not by
assistant
mate,
Charles
Morrison;
told them that the house was at their
UUMPBBEY JACKMAN.
bis »o called kicking mare.
chief
engineer,
C.
L.
Barron;
second
disposal.Breyman's orchestra accomMurdwetl Dec*^»b«r31, 1900, In Georgetown
Wednesday moralo^1Jakewav and
panied tbejparty and discoursed sweet engineer Byron Beerman; steward,
wK
Edward
Nolen;
clerk, George Monger; was asked to arise and In answer to Klaver brought their man to Grand
mosio during the entire evening.
Haven and landed him In the county
Dainty refreshmentswere served by second clerk, Andrew Crawford, jr.; the question, “Have you anything to
jail.
Five minutes after McCoy bad
say
why
senten^?
should
not
be
passed
Mrs. Dlekema, assistedby Misses Hil- chef, Joseph Mitchell.
upon you?" replied “No sir.” Then been brougbt to jail the officerscame
Steamer
City
of
Chicago—
Captain,
da Hummer, Lyde Rutheford, Hattie
W. J. Russell; first mate, Louis Busay the Judge proceeded to talk to the out with Tibbetts. They were very
Ten Cate and Margaret Dlekema.
careful that Tiobetts and McCoy
chief
engineer,William J. McClure, young criminal.
In the course of the evening N. J.
He
said that be bad no alternative should not see tacb other.
jr.; steward, Charles Prior; chief chef,
Whelan >io behalf of the assembled
States McCoy occupies tbe fated cell
in Inflictingsentence, that the law
guests presented Mr. Dlekema with a William May; clerk, William J. Hanmade
It bis duty to sentence him to •o long occupied by Bert Tlbbetta.
cock;
second
clerk,
John
Chase.
dress salt case, a bat box, and a silk
Steamer Soo City— Captain, George state’s prison for life. Continuing, Tbe wrench that played so important
fait. Mr. Dlekema was overjoyed with
the Judge said that the jury found a part In the crime and in tbe trial la
these assuraocea of friendship and in W. Pardee; first mate, not appointed;
the evidence so woven together they Id tbe sheriff's safe.
second
mate,
not
appointed;
chief
• brief speech expressedbis heartfelt
engineer, Barney Hopkins; assistant saw their duty clear in convicting him
Wednesday afternooo States Me
engineer, not appointed; steward, and the Judge stated that be thought C >y. In custody of Deputy Sheriff
Speeches on politics, friendship and
Charles Tibbeta; cook, B. Woodruff; that verdict wu a just one.
Klaver wu brougbt before Judge
klndfed aobjects were made by Messrs.
clerk, not appointed.
The judge In a moralizing tone of Pagelsoo and arraigned. He pleaded
Isaac Cappoo, Prof. Kleloheksel, Dr.,
Tug Andy— Captain, Tom Mlntern; speech, spoke of the bright spring u it guilt? and demanded an examinaBeardslee, C. C. Wheeler, C. J. Dregengineer, James McAntee.
weather, and compared It with the tion. pail was fixed at 910,000 but It
mao, D. B. K. VamRaalte,J. J. CapSide wheel river steamer Belle— Of- prisoner,just emerging from the la not likely to be furniahed. The expoo, Dr. O. E. Tates. Prof. J. B. Nyficers not appointed.
springtime of life only to have all amlottloB wu set for Tuesday, April
kerk read a parody on Longfellows
hopes bluted, by being sentencedto a 23 at two o’clock.
Hiawatha, entitled “Shiawassee” and
Splendid
Condition
of Schools. living deatb in Jackson.*
One of the attorneys who will decomposed In remembrance of the fact
Tibbetts did not show any nervous- fend McCoy Is Perle Foucta of Allethat that was the only connty that
The annual report of W. H. Beach, ness and ay soon as the judge had said gro, Mrs. McCoys cousin.
went democraticlast fall.
Patrioticand College songs were president of the Board of Education, the words that sent him to Jackson

This is House-cleaning time and maybe you

for the rest of his life, be sat

We

•Mg, everybody joining in the chorus shows that the schools of Holland are
with faspp? effect. It was Indeed a In splendid condition.Ever since the and
faippy occasion and will ever be an elo- foundation of the school system In
quent reminder to Mr. Dlekema of this city Its history has been a contlu-
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have just received an entire

the Largest Assortment in the city to

select fromassure you of

And another thing
is

that the price

is

-we

below

ALL COMPETITION.
A

A

Curtain,

y*

fair size

Nottingham

per

...................................

pair

fOC

..................................

size,

'

f\f\

An extra good value, good
Per pair ...................................

new

Twelve

pairs extra large,
bargain, per pair ......

Eight styles Mull
Per

per

.

patterns,an
...............

extra

-d

X.O\/

Curtains,

q

Curtains,

^

Curtains,

M

Five styles Brussels
from I4.00 to .............................. (
Five styles Irish Point

Four
$6.

to

to

Curtains,

H

%Q\J

/\ f\f\

iUsUU
Antique Curtains, IO
Lo.OU

..............

styles
50'

w yv

fW.DU

....................................

pair

*6.50

f\f\’

fW.UU

...................................

pair

Six styles Net

’

,

^EOC

large size and better grade,
at per pair

.....................................

A Bargain in Brass Curtain Poles with
fancy silver ends,

all

complete, for 15c.

Sash Window Curtain
10c each.

Good Curtain

Poles, at 5c

and

Scrim, plain or fancy, per

yard, 5c.

covered moving vans for sale cheap.
entered into a short conversation
Carea for goods properly, and makes
with bis attorney, Geo. E. Kollen.
yoq excel others. Radcllffe & Comfought' one pany, Grand Rapids, Mich, Phone 900.

throughout,and the attorneys, jboth,
tfai feelingsof friendship and esteem ualatory of Improvementandprogress
manifestedtowards him by bis Hoi and the year just past is no exception for the prosecution sod defense, presented their respective sides of, the
to the rule.
land friends.

new ones.

stock and can positively show you

DRAYMEN ATTENTION— Two

down

to discard your old cur-

tains for some

-

v

want

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B.—

Remember tomorrow

(Saturday) is
the last day of our Ladies* Tailor-made Suit
and Jacket Sale. Ladies’ Jackets from $2 98
up. Childrens’ Jackets from $1.25 up.

APPETITES

With an enrollment of 1728 pupils case in masterly style. Sheriff Dyk-f^
Hoo. Lake Lugen who was noable
to be present Friday evening sent the and a corps of 38 teachers besides the buls and bis assistants and Detective
Jakeway of Grand Rapids did very
tooflowlorlctter to Mr. Van Schelven: superintendent, with a free textbook
.Holland, Mich., April 5, ]901.-My system np to the ninth grade, Holland good work In unearthingthe evidence
dear JBtr: 1 sincerely regret that, on schools compare favorablywith the of the murder and they are receiving
jmnwt of sickness,I am unable to best in Michigan.
Created
Maintained
compliments from every side.
fan patent at the festivitiestonight
Two of jthe chief recommendations No sooner bad Tibbetts been found
In Donor of the Hon. G. J. Dlekema.
But I assure you that my heart U of Mr. Beach are In regard to the guilty by the jury than the air
with you and In full sympathy with building of additional school rooms was filled with rumors .of a confession.
the occasion. We esteem it a great
either this year or next, and the es- The evening that the jury brought in
Privilege to have a mao like Hon. G.
tablishmentof a system whereby stu- the verdict the suspicions of the prof- THAT THE FOOD IS DIGESTJ. Dlekema as a townsman. For we
appreciate his loyalty, hli able quail- dents In the High school can rent ecutor were turned In the direction of
ED IS ASLO
floatlons, and his Integrety: and I as- book* at a cost of tl.OO per year instead States McCoy as a possible accomplice
sure you we bear nothing but praise
of paying $20 for the books used dur- in the crime. A warrant wu sworn
NECESSARY.
from the people of our State. He has
out by Prosecutor McBride before
made himself a record that we as Hol- ing the four years spent in the High
landers are proud of and all the j-e- school. Both of these plans are worthy Judge Pagelson . Immediately and
t appointmentsfrom the Governor *of careful consideration, and it is like- placed In the bands of Detective Jakeand the President Indicate that he ly that the board, in keeping with its way of Grand Rapids to serve., The
Recommend Vinol as an
possesses the qualifications to make
matter
was
hushed
up,
however,
for
a
Appetite Creator.
bim the next Governor of the State of past magnificent record, will see that
Michigan. I have learned to admire steps are taken to carry in effect the day or two, pending a possible confesi.r V
him and will do ail 1 can to aid him. recommendations of the president.
sion from the Convicted murtlerer.
Please give my best wishes to our
The officialreport of the president This, itfcah b^aithoritatlvely stated,
friend and to all those present. WishWE GUARANTEE THAT VINOL
will
be found on the second page of came In the form uf a sealed stateing you a pleasant time I am,
WILL AID DIGESTION.
this Issue. It should be read by every ment placed iq the bands of Attorney
Yours respectfully,
Lukb Luge us. citizen of Holland.
Kollen of Hyland. The contents, of
uJKjqWfc K!ithis sthWmedV have not yet been

and

byVinoL

Wou

EQUALLY

GASOLINE

We

Steamer City
rived

of Chicago Ar- Bert Tibbetts Sentenced to made public, ‘but it has leaked out
va
Sunday.
that
Tibbetto- acknowledges bis part
Jackson for Life. States
In the murder, bnt places the brunt of
McCoy Under Arrest

elame on States

ftie steamer City of Chicago, of the

Graham A Mortonllnearrived In

port

Banday afternoon. No sooner had she
landed at the Holland A Chicago boat
dock than a large crowd got aboard
to look her over. They were greatly
pleased tod marveled at the size of
the steamer for it was much larger
than they expected. Wbat surprised
them most was the theater and stage
for the production of plays to while
away the tedious ride from port to
port.
All day Sunday and until the steamer left port

Monday evening a stream

Of visitors called at the steamer. The
entire crew was polite

and

courteous

and not only Invited every one to step
aboard but took the trouble to show
them the steamer from stem to stern.
The City of Chicago is one of the
finest steamers on the lake. It is
lieensed to carry 2,010 passengersand
has state room accommodationsfor
about 300. The cabin appointments
are elegant and the boat itself is fitted up with all modern conveniences.
When it Is understood that the City
of Chicago can easily make 10 miles

I

B

McCoy, avowing that

Bert Tibbetts sentencedto life Im- ibe entire ploMIrlkbatcbedtwo weeka

prisonmentat Jackson, states McCoy before
under arrest as one of the principals
In the murder of Humphrey Jackman,
this is the present status of the celebrated

11

:•

t

Grand Rapgreat favorite of Bert’s,
and the prisoner’ssweetheart, Jennie
Van Oost, a pleasantlooking young
lady, who has been near him through-

ter, Mrs. Fred Bartlett of
ids,

who

is

a

out most of«the trial.

:

wu

STOVE

have a Complete Line and will be

glad to show you where our stoves
differ

and are better

than

others.

KANTERS & STANDART.

'

Annual Melting.

i

The

annual meeting of Pilgrim’s
them.
Home Cemetery Associationwill be
Now that in Vinol we have those held at tbe office of L. T. Ranters, on
same elements separated from the vUe- Thursday, April 18, 1901, at 7:30 p. m.
tasting fat, we have a tonic and refor the election of three trustees, and
builder that is simply marvelousin its
tbe transaction of such other business

action.
The following is a letter that wOl explain itself :
“ This ia to certify that I have need
: s’
six bottlesof Vinol, and have found it
STATES McCOY.
of great value as an appetizer and
Held m an accompliceIn tbe Jackman murder.
tonic in general debility. I have received so much benefit from its use
Acting upon wbat they learned, that I gladly furnish this testimonial
Detective Jakeway and Deputy Sheriff in order that others may be induced to
A. J. Klaver went to Georgetownon give it a trial and prove to themaelvea
the 11:80 train Tuesday morning its recuperative power*.”—Mbs.
bith Fbxhbt, Water bury, Conn.
armed with a warrant for tbe arrest
We wist every ene la this place to
of States McCoy, on the charge of
kaow
more about our Vinol, bow It
murder. They got off the train at
cures and what It curee. Certainly
Hudsonvllle and arrived at the Mo
the greatest tonic and rebuilder we
Coy home about two miles distant havener sold.
from that village atone o’clock. NoWe, thersfore, cordially Invito nay

i

^

as may properly come before tbe meeting.
1.

>

Judge Padgbam requested that their
foreman announce bis verdict. John
an hour It will be seen that tbs people C. Robart arose and said “We find the
Of Holland would he glad to see heron
respondentguilty of murder In the
this ran as It would mean quick time first degree.”
from here to Chicago.
Three ballots were taken by the
Every Captain of the Graham and jury, but really ifrom the first, the
Morton fleet was aboard the steamer jurymen were practically unanimous
body wu at home. Tbe officers made
Sunday. The tug Andy was also here In favor of a verdict of guilty. The themselvesat home and proceeded to
to assist the boat in making the har- first ballot resulted ln.8 for conviction
look over tbe barn where tbe terribor and landing at the dock. Captain and 4 for acquittal.
short argu- ble tragedy took place that December
Pardee, of the Soo City, wu aboard ment followed aed another ballot
morning.
the Chicago and gave the other cap> taken. This time the vote stood 11 to
They bad been given a pointer that

A

good.

much
__
Vinol contains,the active curative
principlesthat affe found in ood-llver
oil, without any dAmrgreaae.
These medicinal elements act so
lavorably upon the atomach, that this
organ obtains for itself the elements
necessary for creatihghewflesh; muaole
tissue and fbr making rich red blood.
^ When the stomach acts easily and
naturally,a desire is created for good
simple food and a good appetite la the
sure result
With ood-liver oil u formerly taken
the medicinal elements which it contained were too often unable to
counteract the harm that waa done by
the obnoxious grease that enveloped

reached.

John Tibbetts, of Hudsonvllle, his sis-

We

i

Georgetownmurder mystery.

The jury in the case of Bert Tibbetts
went out at 8:50 o’clock last Frldsy
evening after a fair and Impartial
charge by Judge Padgbam. At ten
o’clock It was announced that a verdict was
/
The scene In the court room whfin
the jury came In, was highly dramatic. Seated Inside the rail was the
prisoner,Bert Tibbetts, the center of
a little family group, and the cynosure of every eye Id the bouse. With
him was his poor old one axmed father

OIL

Vinol la the greatest aid to digeation
that we have ever known.
It ia because Vinol acta ao beneficially
upon the atonafhrtfiatit accomplish ea
so

Em-

one Interested to call upon us; aad

Wo wan

a

want a

will soon

to bear la

mind

that

Holland,April

CAPPON.Pre*.

_

J. Dykema, Sec’y.
1901.

5,

!

We

have a small lot of Shoes

and

Slippers left of the old

stock,

which will be sold

•LESS

THAN COST.

at

Si-fit

Lokker & Rutgers Co., makes tbe
following announcement: “On looking
over our stock we find that we have
on band a broken lot of shoes, odd
sizes, which we will close oat at 40
and 80 per cent on thetdollar.”13-4w

Latest Sarlno
Styles in Footwear.

WANTED—
to travel for

Honest man or woman
large house; salary 966

monthly and Expenses, with Increase;
Dosltlon permanent; incloee self-addressed stamped envelope. Managed
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49 96w

Our brand-new line comprises
this year’s nobby shapes and
styles..

wo

Kim Fir Halt {tap.
win gladly refund te any eat who Is
not satisfiedwith the actioo el Vlaol
Here le a chance|to buy a brand new
DlanO, cheap. For particulars and
every coat they pay for It. v
<1. M. Draw,
P rice call
De Pree. 1<
221 W. 19th street

Con

Less than Cost

on

Q-W

WEBBER
a38 Soatfa River

GO,

'street.

,'

v-

x%
Personal. J

^ Society and

brand

The

All supervisorsoutside of cities hav-

77;

,V*'~ T^rTJP •’V wp *yw:

BROUWER’S.

A.

Brightest,

ing a special ordinance governing dog

licenseswin be required to make an
bis parents in this enumeration of dogs Ibis spring, for
city Sunday.
the purpose of taxation. Governor
by the Past Chancellors association of
Grand Rapids.
large delegation * L. T. Kanters was in Grand Haven Bliss signed the Waterbury dog tax
bill and it will take immediate effect.
came from that city on a special train. last Friday.
They were met by the membera of the
W. R. Stevenson was in Grand Rap- Tbit bill establishesthe township dog
warden system and places the duty of
local lodge and the West Michigan ids last Friday.
enumeration
with the supervisors,
band and were escorted to the K. 0.
Dar Huff, of Ventura, was In the
T. M. ball where the exercises were city Monday. •
where It was previously- to the dog
warden law. Maleaod spayed dogs
held, Instead of at the K.ofP. hall
Geo. W. Babcock, of Saugatuck,was
are to be assessed at $1* each, > and
which was too small to accommodate
In the city Monday.
the crowd.
female dogs at 83 each. In case of
M. J. Klnch left Monbay for a busiAfter the degrees were conferred In
non-payment of tbe lax tbe duty of
ness trip to Detroit.
beautiful and Impressive style an elacollecting Is placed wltb the sheriff
The Misses Anna and Jennie Dyke, of the county, who is authorizedto
borate banquet was enjoyed. At the
head of the table were seated Dr. F. of Grand Rapids, spent Sunday kiiralldogs upon which tbe tax cannot be collected. After It bad been
M. Gillespie, ChancellorCommander wltb relativesIn tbls city.
of Castle Lodge, 153, Past Chancellor Frank De Later and family of Grand signed tbe bill was sent at once to
R. C. Brittain of Saugatuck, Past Rapids were the guests of Mr. and tbe secretary of state, and notices of
Grand Chancellor W. H. Loomis, Past Mrs. W. Lawrence the first of the tbe change in tbe.|aw will be mailed
Immediatelyto all (supervisorsIn the
ChancellorA. S. White and Grand week.
state
that they fbay be governed by
, Vice ChancellorLeo Caro, of Grand
Arthur Ward, formerlybookkeeper
Rapids. The table was artistically of the Holland & Saugatuck electrlc it In taking tbelr spring assessments.
decoratedwith cut flowers and potted company, left Monday for bis home
Deputy Regent H: J: Breeze of tbe
plants. Members of the lodge acted In Fllat, where be will take a position
Royal Arcanlum has been lo tbe city
as Walters and served the guests in as bookkeeper wltb the A. J. Ward
tbe past week straighteningout tbe
royal style.
brick company.
tangle caused by R.E. Ward who deAt the conclusionof the menu Dr.
George. J. Meengs, who has been camped with money' solicited from
F. M. Gillespie, the toastmaster,
spending a ten days furlough with re- tbe people of Holland that contem
called the meeting to order and IntrolativesIn this city, left Monday to re- plated joining the lodge, and IS now
duced Capt. Brittain who Invoked
join the United States steamship lo Canada. Mr. Breeze refunded
divine blessing. Con. De Free detbe money In every instanceand setDixie at Norfork, Vs.
livered an eloquent address of weltled
all bills coniractedtiy Mr. Ward.
Miss Lulu Tburber, who is attendcome to tba guests and the new memThose
*bo arranged tbrdtigb Mr.
ber*. W. H. Loomis responded to ing the Ackley Institutein Grand
Ward to Join tbe lodge were so
Haven,
Is spendingher vacation with
the hearty welcome in behalf of the
pleased with tbe prompt, business
visitors,and Arthur Van Doren n- relativesio this city.
like methods of Mr. fifeeze that they
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertsch .and
apooded in behalf of the new memdecided to complete their p1sn4 for
bers. Then rea ponses were made to ion Harris, of Mill Creek, are In the
joining tbe society, and in response
the. following toasts:
city. They were called by the serious
to thetr request Mrf Breeze will return
A Driest Prthtuinn. .i ......... P. C„ A S. White. Illness of Will Blom.
to the city next week aod'feompjete
Joe Sch river, of Saugatuck,was the
The VaUoa Beak ...... ..... -Lteat. OoL Oort*.
arrangments for tbe organization of a
Frlenfefclp...... . .............P. C., W. A. HoUey guest of Ralph Borgman Monday.
branch office In tfeW clty-The InsurPart Chancellor Will Breyman enSimon Kleyn went to Grand Rapids ance features oi* tbe Royal Arcanum
tertained with several violin solos and Tuesday to see the Francis Wilson recommends it t3 the careful considerJ. B. Mulder was at his best in sever- company at Power’s opera house.
ation of all businessmen and Mr.
al stories. Other members were called
J. A. Minderout, of Indianapolis Breeze will call upon them personally,
upon and made happy Impromptu lod., has returned to this city and has and explain the business details -of
speeches. The meeting closed with
resumed work on bis contractwith tbe organization.
Auld Lang Syne and the visitors the West Michigan and the Ottawa
E. L. Godfrey, of the Arm of Godfrey
boarded the special train for Grand
furniture factories.
and
Newbre, of South Haven, was In
Rapids some time after midnight.
Fred Appledoorn, of Kalamazoo tbe city this week and transacted con«»
was la this olty Monday.
siderable business with the Wdverljiq
J. A. Minderoot entertained a party
Miss Maud Harringtonleft Tuesday boat company. He fet the contract
of friends at Hotel Holland Tuesday
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. for the buildingof a 51-foot, stern
evening in honor of Terry Steele, of
Ward and family of Flint, Mich.
wheel river boat to be used In tbe pasChicago.
E. E. Weed, of Douglas was lo the senger trade at South Haven this sumThe Ottawa Hive, No. 776, of the
mer, and on his return to iBouih Hacity yesterday.
L. 0. T. M. celebrated in honor of its
ven he took back a„, 33-foot launch
Abel
Kulzenga,
of
Muskegon,
spent
new name last Wednesday evening.
which will be used for excutylon purThe name being changed from Artie Wednesdaywith friends In this city.
poses on the river. This foakes four
Van Dine to the Ottawa. Several visboats that tbe Wolverine company
iting members were present. Refreshbas built for him. This company Is
ments were served and a good time
very busy and It Is necessary to work
was enjoyed by all.
The rebels fired on Fort Sumpter day and nlgbt to keep up wltb tbe
orders. It has just started work on
The Century Club held Its last meet- forty year* ago today.
two 25-footferry boate to be shipped
ing for this season at the home of Mr.
to Mexico. They will be equipped
J. H. LaPearl’s combinationof
wltb 7 horse power gasoline engines.
and Mrs. C. C. Wheeler last Monday
“Sure Hits" will beat the Lyceum It Is constructing a 41 foot launch for
evening. It was a delightful gather*
Opera bouse tomorrow night.
Chicago parties. The cabin will be
ing and was attended by nearly every
finished in quarter sawed oaic and
member of the dob. The following Special lace curtain sale during next cherry. This launch will b.e, fitted
program was rendered:
week at John Vaodersluli. Tomor- wltb anlfi-borsepower
Wolverine gasInatramenUl aolo ..............MIm Allle Wheeler row (Saturday)is last day of ladies oline engine. The company bas reTout— uThe Ladles" .............Judge Hoaphraj
ceived orders for a 41-foot speed
tailor-made suit and Jacket sale.
Solo... ........... ....................
Dr. Gilmore
launch for Canadian parties, a 37-foot
Toast— "Our Ladles" ............. Prof. IMnhaksel
The ladles will be Interested in Mrs. launch for Portland, Maftib,‘« 86- foot
Song ...........................
;'... .Quartet
launch for Florida parties and an lbC. Haraion'a advertisementId this isReading................................J. 0. Post
foot launch for Long* Lakd, Kansas.
Toast— "Good Ladles" ..............0. M. McLean sue of the News. Call at fcer parlora During tbe last three weeks tbe WolThe annua! banquet will beheld at No. 7 West Eighth street and learn verine company has shipped eight
boats raDging in sipe from eighteento
the latest styles o hai r d refsl ng.
Hotel Holland April 19.

was the guest

of amplification was done

'IfJ .

M,

W. A. Holley attendedtheEpwortb will come here to do the work and an
greatest event in the history of League convention at Muskegon last
Interesting time is anticipated.Mr.
Caalle Lodge Knights of Pythias took Friday as delegate from the local
Holltngs it meeting wltb great sucDiace last Friday night. The ampli- league.
cess and an unusually large class of
fied third rank was conferredupon a
Mra. A. Langerwiscb and daughter new members Is expected/
class of fourteen, and members of the

The work

-

BROUWERS. BROUWER’S. BROUWER’S.

The

Lena spent E&ater Sunday with
order were present from Douglas,
friends in Grand Rapids.
Charlotte,Battle Creek and Grand
Ed. Kruliengs, of Grand Rapids,
Rapids.

V;

-v

James J. Hblllogt, of Detroit, depu
Mr. and Mr#. R. N. DbMerrlll were
the guests of relatives lo Lansing ty Grand Master Workman of the A.
0. U. W., It lo the city: this week and
this week.
C. J. Dregmao was In Grand Rap- wltb local members of the order is arranging for the lonltlatloo of a class
ids Saturday.
of- candidatesnext Wednesday evenMiss Mae Streeter has returned
ing. On the snnle evening the Orleo
from a visit with relativesin Allegan.
tal Hut Degree of flutnllitywill be'
Mrs. G. A . Ranters was the guest
conferred on about 80 of the old memK. of P. Entertainment. of friends in Grand R ipids Saturday. bers. The Musksgon degree team

x
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Busiest Store

of
.

A

In Town!
These are busy days at this modern merchandising house. These are days for brisk trading. Every turn of the store will disclose a

,

Jm

view of the values we’ve gathered for you, and

immense

in

variety, too.

Carpets
•% '

1*.

V

'i

!

' *

,

Carpets

!

The time is here for you to look and select
your carpet. You can select it nowand we will
make it and hold it until you are ready to have
it laid. Of course you want to go where they
have the largest new line of floor coverings, for
then you can have better choice and be wetter

.

..

satisfied.
.! •

}

•

JT.'dt’

r>

:

-

h

<

,*>$81

our prices fliwaus Lomt, wnea oualliu

-

rf

4*

And

is considered.

•

4

4 4

|

everybody wants,
“quality.’’ You will find the good kind to be

’

the cheapest in the end.

I

by the way, that

i.

is wliat

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

New Wilton

Velvets, New
Body Brussels,

sters,

New

New

Mattings,

Axmin-

New

>

..

New Rugs.

.*.

^

1

to forty feet

See Our

New

Draperies.

»»

A very pretty wadding took

place • Those from Holland who luccessfolMiss Gertrude ly passed the tepetiera examination

Wednesday whew
Wllterdlnk and Genii J. Raterink held In Grand'? Hhvsn are: Second
were united In marriage at the home grade-Edyth Kimpton, Anna' M.
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Torso, Leila Z. Benedict, William F.
•*
Mrs. G. Wllterdlnk, 166 Eayt
Thirteenthstreet. The ceremony was
Real Estate business (every good in
1 performedby Rev. £. Van Goor in
Holland
at present. J. C. Post rethe presence of relativesand Intimate
ports sales this week lo his agency as
friends.The bride was attended bv
Miss Kate Boyenga, and Tony De follows: 67 feet of frontage on East
street, adjoiningY. M. C. A. building
Waard wae host man. After the marpurchased by G. and H. Van Ark.
riage an inform^ recepiloHwas held
The latter will build a floe block, on
and many frtetm called to extend
this property at once. It is rumored
congratulations ih the newly wedded
last

Davidson.

couple.

Unpaid Taxat/fiMportant
On May

The entertainment given at the
Lyceom Opera. house under the auspices of the Aid Society of the M. £.

Lot on Nineteenth street sold to John

Baker.

church last Friday evening, was very
successful ahd netted the society a
snug sam. , Miss Margaret Tate, the
young elocutionist from Grand Rapids
scored ajjreat bit and pleased the audience/ Immensely.The following
program was rendered:Overture,by
orchqstrs;piano solo, Miss Minnie
DoV; vocal solo, Mrs. J. 0. Calhoun;
fading, uTbe Lily,’’ Miss Margaret
Tate; vocal duet, “Oh That We Two
Were Maying,” Mesdames Dlekema

7th tbo iever^ county trea-

surers will begin the sale of Jaede up-

Louis McKay; maudolin
and Hotter aocom*

Nottingham Curtains, worth 55c, A f\*%
at per pair .....................

on which the taxes for 1697 and prior

TCUC

year* remain unpaid.

Every property owner,

We

amine tbe published lista of the counties in which his laods are located, for
all the years advertised, aqd ^ppjy to
tnls department or tbe county -treasurer to pay the delloquency iff they

^member

Lot on Thirteenthstreet

Bosman to J. C. Post.
Several farm sales* have also been
made lo this agency this week.

land

is

Brussels Net Curtains.
we are etrong. This lot

James A. Brouwer’s advertisement

baoy cab and go cart

column may he

without question

Curtains— elegant curtains to
yards long, from $4.75 up,

Irish Point

wear—

sold.

Pehky

F. PdfEKf*,
Auditor General.

3

i

The Arabian Curtain. A new one. They
Come and see them.

01
"

are beauties.

Hope College News

BABY CABS and GO CARTS.

Preparations are being made for Ihe

this

.

is

^

the grandest line of Parlor Curtains ever offered. They run from $4.00 up.

that a

sold by A. B.

have a large variety of these in the

Newest Novelties obtainable.

are found to be listed for sale/5 ^71

week resemblesa newspaper. He State Oratorical contest to be held at
Lansing May 3. An effort’ 'will be
has a great many things to say and armade to send as large a delegationas
ranges his Items io a newsy style. His
•tory on carpets should be read by last year. If possible'sspecial car
will be chartered. Operator* O. Van
every householder io the city of Holder
Mel, should be supported by a
land. They will find -It interesting
large Holland delegation.This also
andean follow Its advice with profit.
andPardae; clarinet solo, Prof. T. His chapter on curtains and rugs is gives an opportunityfor vlsltfnfcthe
Armstrong; vocal solo, “When Ton entitled to special consideration, for state Agricultural College. Tb'Ose
Have Learned To Love Too Late,” be advertises a special sale of rugs for who went to Kalamazw laSl year
Mrs. A. Clarke; reading, “How We next week. Considerable space is de- know that a good time mi/V&pectCaught a Mouse,” Miss Tate; solo, voted to wall paper and many valuable ed.
“Your Voice," Miss Grace Yates; points are brought forth. Then the The Y. W. C. A. was addressed by
piano solo,

Entire New and Up-to-date
line of Lace Curtains, such as is seldom seen
anywhere.

few minutes and
that it will be occupied by a departpossibly a small sum of money spent
ment store. House and lot on West
NOW may save you hours of worry
Fourteenthstreet sold to V. H. King.
and any number of dollars after your

'

duet, Messrs. Nies

We show an

Mrs. Gilmore yesterday afternoon on

read with profit. But what’s the us*, thespbject,‘ Prayer and the Bible.”
— i. ’ ^ l /F pan led by Miss Gola Smith; vocal solo enumerating further, it all should be
“Perhaps,”M. Dykema; “Romance,” read by thoie'wbodesire to buy furni- . Mrs. Eva Burton, dress makftw by
the day for private families.67 East
Miss Tate.
ture to good advantage.
Ninth
1 s,i'J
(

-

-

The

“National” line, the

leader for 1901. Superb

new

and original designs.

SPEniAU

Next week we will have

We have a very large line of
Axminster, Wiltons, Daghastans
and Persian Rugs in all sizes, which we will offer next
week at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Smyrna, Moquettes,

A large 3x6 Heavy Smyrna Rug
at ..................

$2.®

.

Our “Independent Action”
cart beats thetti all.

'

up

Prices from $3.99

•

to

a

GRAND sale on rugs.

All other Rugs in proportion.

Don’t miss this Grand Sale
Spring.

if

you want

a

Rug

this

$25.00.

JAS» A.

BROUWER,

212-214 River

.

JAS. A.

BROUWER,

r

Street.

212-214 River Street,

street.

Ak*

Holland.

m

Appropriate Ceremonies
ication of

Monument

Mark

fldence! To have Inherited, to have deserved and to have fulfilled that commendationfrom his father's love and
faith were better than any Inheritanceof
lands and tenements, stocks, bonds and
money. Beloved of father, wife and children, beloved of his comrades in war and
In peace, and belovedof his country,his Accepts Russia’s Declaration Rewhole life realised his father's prophecy
and its words would adorn any moument
garding Manchuria in Entire
to his fame.”

Ded-

at the

Good Faith.

Sswator Dcpew’s Speech.

Nation’s Capital.

Nerve
Food

The

UMESS

BY PRESIDEXT M’KIXLEY.

••Mtor ChaaaeejrM.

pew Dellvera
(he Oration of the Day—Imporlna:
Military Display Precedesthe Ceresaoay— Parade from White llonse
•• the Moaesient.
Dr

oration of the day was delivered by Hon. ChaunceyM. Depcw, junior United States senator from New
York. He spoke in part as follows:
"In the crises of our fate as a nation God
seems to have raised up and preparedmen
speciallyfer the accomplishment of the
wonderful purposes which He had In store
for the republic.But these wonderful Intelligences,ready for great occasions and
the accomplishment of historic deeds, are
Inactive and undistinguished
In communities like ours until their countrycalls them
to duty. The Mexican war at once fired
the Imaginationof the adventurousyouth
of our land. It carried young Logan, with
a musket, as a private In the ranks of his
company across the Rio Grande, and he
won his shoulderstraps In the bloody battles under Gens. Taylor and Bcott. This
baptism of fire opened the mind, enlarged
the horltonand pointed out a larger future
than ever dreamed of before for himself
and for his country to this enthusiastic

If

Washington, April 10.— The magnificent equestrian statue of Gen.
John A. Logan, erected in Iowa circle in loring memory of the distinfoished warrior and statesman by
his comrades in arms and by the people whom he served so well, was unveiled Tuesday afternoon. The cerettony occurredin the presence of an lad."
immense assemblage,including Pres- The speaker reviewed Logan’s splendid
ident McKinley and the members of work In the halls of congressand said In

w

.

NO TRUTH IN REPORT OF A RUPTURE. wiH feed the nerve that is cry-

PRICES THE LOWEST.
We employ good Paper Hangers

to do our work and you need
not go to three or four different places and look for paner hamreru
GIVE US A CALL. OUR 5c PAPERS ARE WINNERS

Receives Official Advlcea Which
again, in a way to satisfy nerve
Dispel Alarming Reports— Russian
Press Declares Government Will and brain from your usual food.
Yet Secure Treaty with China.
That is cure.

BERT SLAGH’S PAPER STORE,
City

Phone

N.

1

3ih Street.

B.— We

eell

peper by the Double Boll.

—
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Japan Is Satisfied,
Gentlemen:some peraotai experiThe Japanese government now ence enables me to heartily recommakes known that it accepts this dec- mend the use of Henry & Jobnaon'e
laration as made in entire good faith, Arnica and Oil Liniment. For external applicationin cases of upralns
and hruluea It is unquestionablyex
cellent. It takes bold and gives relief. This Is not 1 guess, but a word

and, like the United States,it is quite
satisfiedto leave the Manchuria question in its present status. The assurances given by Russia are of such a

of testimony.

characterthat the Japanese authorEdward Hawes. D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pasities confidently look forward to a
course of action which will remove tor of the First Cburcb, Burlington,
he perplexityand dangers in which the Vt, His testimony is the testimony
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
issue has been involved thus far. As
Liniment. It never fails to give satisthe other powers already have indicat
faction. Sold by all druggistsat *!>
ed their acceptance of the Russian dec- and so cents a bottle.
laration,the course of Japan removes
the last possibilityof division, and apAsk your grocer about Cremola.
pears to restore the harmonious concert which has thus far proceeded in
dealing with China.
Sale of State
Lands.
Russia Only Waiting.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
St. Petersburg,April 10.— The Rus- ADDITOS GzSZKAL’b DzPAITUKlfT.
Lansing,April
1901.
sian press is abandoning that reserve
I
with which it first discussed the gov- NOTICE Is hereby given that certain lands situated In the County of Ottawa bid off to the State for
ernment’s declaration on the subject taxes of 1897 and previousyears, snd d scribed In
of Manchuria. It now declares that statementswhich will be forwarded to the officeof
the Treasurerof said County, and may be seen at
the joy with which the British press said officepreviousto tbs day of sale, will be sold
greeted China’s refusal to sign the at public aurtlou by eald Treeaurer, at the County
Seat, on the first Tuesday of May next, at the time
Manchurian agreement has merely and place designatedfor the Annual Tax Bale. If not
postponedthe signing of a new under- previouslyredeemed or cancelled according to
law. ----------------Said statementscontain a fuU
—
- description of
standing with China, since the conven- each parcel of said lands.
PEBBY F. POWKBB,
tion would be advantageousto China.

PRIQES TO
PLEASE YOU.
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S.Mtema
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Jf you are nervous and irri
Washington, April 10.— The Japanese minister, Mr. Takahira, Wednes- table, you may only need more
day received official advices from the
fat to cushion your nerves

all material points.

m

— it is hungry —

Japanese Minister at Wasklngtoa and set your whole body going
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kept busy In the Wall-Paper Line, and our customers
appreciatethe Bargainsthat they are getting.
netting, This
i mu year
year the
me prlprices on paper are 40 per cent lower than they were last year, and the
patterns and colors are very beautiful.
Our stock is not the largest but what we have got is good and

Emulsion of Cod Liver Oi

Russo-Japaneserupture and showing
that the Japanese government accepted the latest declaration of Russia on Manchuria with the same sense
of satisfactionthat it has been received in the United States. Mr. Takaclosing:
his cabinet, the surviving members of
hira
called at the state department
"In every community in our land the
Gen. Logan’s family and
auu many
uiauy perper- leaders of public opinion and the dwellers and informed SecretaryHay of the
•ons eminent in the military and civil In the homes of prosperity have come from gratifying turn of events.
a#
a the rnnlm Amnncr thnun etm/vnaaf nl A
life of the nation. A grandson of the ranks. Among those successful AmerThe position of Japan, as now deicans In many lines who have won and
the famous leader, Master George held the public eye and died mourned by fined in the highest officialquarter, is
Tucker, drew the silken cord which all their countrymen, there will live In the practically the same ns that of the
Yelemaed the flutteringflags that future In the historyof the republic no United States. A copy of the recent
figure, In peace and In war, In the
draped the statue and disclosed to nobler
pursuitsof the citizen, and In work for Russian communication was delivered
tlew the heroic bronze figure.
the welfare of his fellow citizens, than to Japan at the same time it was given
Gen. John A. Logan."
Military Parade.
to this government;although the
The ceremony was concluded by texts differ slightly they are alike In
At 1:30 p. m. an imposing military
4 1.
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One paper says: “Our London
friends overlooked the fact that, in
dissuadingthe signing of the agreement, they did not hasten the evacuation of Manchuria, but strengthened
Russia’s position.’’

TRI-STATE OIL COMPANY.
•totwa •( Gaa. Joka
.
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A.

Logan, ky Fraaklla Slmmoaa, at Waaklagtoa, D.

parade, of which Col. Francis L
Guenther, of the Fourth artillery,
was grand marshal, was formed on
Pennsylvaniaavenue in front of the
white house, and thence escorted the
president and other distinguished
participants in the ceremony to Iowa
circle. Many veteran organizations
of both the civil and Spanish wars
Birched by separate routes to the
scene of the unveiling. Music for the
Occasion was furnished by the Fourth
artilleryband.
travelled.

K

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge, president
of the Society of the Tennessee,presided at the efremony in Iowa circle. After the invocationhad been
E;‘ prononneed by Rev. Frank M. Bristol,
the president’s pastor, Gen. Dodge
pr presented the sculptor, Mr. Franklin
E
Simmons. Young Master Tucker then
released the clinging draperies of the

Statue and the splendid work was

|
>

r?

disclosed.

The President Speaks.
Following a brief introductionby
Gen. Dodge, President McKinley delivered an address in part as follows:

C.

the pronunciationof the benediction
by Rev. Dr. J. G. Butler.

Descrlptloaof Monument.
The equestrianstatue of Logan unveiled
Tuesday representedseven years of labor
on the part of Franklin Simmons, the
sculptor, and marks a departureIn sculpture in Washington in that It rests upon
a pedestal of bronze. Congress appropriated $50,000for the statue and $16,000 was
contributed by the Grand Army of the
Republic. The pedestal hi 20 feet high. On
Its west face is a group representing Gen.
Logan In consultationwith leading officers in the army of the Tennessee. In this
group are portrait bronzes of Gens. Dodge.
Hazen. Slocum. Leggett, Mower. Blair and
Capt. Strong. On the east face of the
pedestal Is a group representingGen. Logan taking the oath as United States senator. which Is being administeredby Vice
PresidentArthur. In this group are portrait bronzes of Senators Cullom, Evarts
Conkling, Morton, Miller, Voorhees and
Thurman. The south front of the pedestal Is embellishedwith an allegoricalfigure
of war, and the north with another of
peace. The equestrianstatue rises above
the pedestal 14# feet. Gen. Logan, facing
south, is representedas riding along a
line of battle,his horse moving forward at a gentle trot, his bat on and
sword drawn. The statue produces an
Impression of dignity, beauty and power.
Humbert, late king of Italy, after a private view of the monument, knighted Mr.
Simmons.

•*j|y Fellow Citizens:It la a good token
when patriots are honored and patriotism

Wawta Her Hatchets.
exalted. Monuments which express the
Topeka,
Kan., April 9,— Mrs. Carrie
ration’* gratitude for great deeds Inspire
great deete. The statue unveiledto-day Nation says she will sue the city for
proclaims our country's appreciationof some of her hatchets, which are now
one of her heroic sons whose name is dear
in the ppssession of the police departto the American people, the Ideal volunteer soldier of two wars, the eminent sen- ment. The hatchets were taken from
stor and commoner, Gen. John A. Logan. her on the occasions of her several arR.vi lagan’s career was unique. His dlstlnc- rests during saloon smashing days.
tion does not rest upon his military
achievements alone. His services in the She made a demand on the chief of polegislature of his own state, In the na- lice for the hatchets Monday, but was
tional house of representatives
and in the refused.
Senate of the United States would have
given him an equally conspicuousplace in
Merrimor Blown fp.
Jhe annals of the country. He was great
Santiago
de Cuba, April 8.— Fifteen
In the forum and in the field.
“Some names instantly suggest a senti- hundred pounds of dynamite were
ment That of Logan stands for exalted used by the authorities of the port
patriotism.This was the key of his sue- Saturday afternoonin blowing up the
own. Party politics to him was nothing
when the union was in danger. When the forward superstructure of the sunken
ij alternativecame he was swift to dedl- United States collier Merrimac,which
l- cate his Ufa and fortune to the party of has long impeded the entrance to the
Lincoln because it stood for the Indivisiharbor. The explosion was plainly
bility of the union. How much he did toi
create and Increase the sentiment of loy- heard in the city, five miles away.
alty and patriotismamong the people of
Marrlcd
Baby.
his own state and throughout the nation
, «an never be told. He stood with Douglas
Binghamton, N. Y., April 6.— Elizaholding up the cause of the union and of$ fared his own life as a cheerful sacrifice, beth Watrous was married in this
city to an eight-months-oldboy
(f used be, for its preservation.
"As a popular orator his voice has been named Carroll to save an estate left
P heard In every state and territory of the by her grandfather.
5 union, always for hi* country and for th#

___

^

A

flag he loved.

"The highesteulogy ever paid him was

,

Two Drowned;

Organised with Capital Stock of Million Dollars to Develop Oil Lands
In Dlgereat States.
Marshall, Mich., April 10.— The TriState Oil company, limited, of Battle
Creek, Mich., filed articlesof associa-

tion with the county clerk here
Wednesday. The capital stock ii
$1,000,000.The company will have of
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Summer Millinery.

Every gallon of

The
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The dainty and

exquisite novelty trimers in this district will be less than 20,000. At present the number exceeds mings and the becom96,000.
ing styles on hats and
Jury Completed.
Frankfort, Ky., April 10.— The work bonnets will please
the Goebel murder,

was

completed

jurors are all democrats and are farmers living outside
this city. Ripley entered a plea of not
guilty.

An Appointment.
Washington, April 10.— The president has appointedCol. Wallace Randolph chief of the artillery corps, under the provisions of the army reorganizationact. He formerly was
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200,000

more iquaie
condition, twocoatato the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. 8.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildingswith. It
is the best and most durable
will cover 300 or

feet of surface in average

everybody.

House Paint made.

We
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will fall to flod

TEAS and

Fine trees of Crawford’sLate—
also of Globe.' Chair’s Choice,
Reeve’s Favorite, Beers’ Smock,
Gold Drop, Hill’s Chili, Susquehanna, Brandywine, Barnard’s
Early, and others. Address
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To Figkt at San Frarfclaeo.
New York, April 10.— Terry McGpv-

sprintsma
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to Halted States.

crowns.
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Corner River and Eighth Sts. \

and style.

colonel of the First artiller}' and was
stationed at Sullivan’sisland, S.C.

Berlin, April 10. — The Boersen Zeitung prints a special dispatchfrom
Buda-Pesth to the effect that Count
Rainere Galffy has fled to the United
States, leaving lebts amounting to

hm

Held

H/E have now

Wednesday.The

Co,

Clothiers and Tailors.

Pensioners Dying OF.
Topeka. Kan., April 10.— Civil war
pensionersin what is known as th«
Topeka district, comprisingthree est
states and two territories,are dying
at the rate of 300 a month. The average age of the pensioners is now 63
years. It is estimated that In ten years
the number of actual soldierpension-

of selectinga jury in the case of Garnett Ripley, accused of complicity in

a

am.

flees in Texas, Indiana, Ohio and
Michigan. It is organized for the purpose of purchasing,leasing and selling real estate, and drillingand "boring for oil, gas and minerals. Its officers are: President, John R. Hankey, Bowling Green, O.; secretary, AND BENSON.
A. F. Chapman, Battle Creek, Mich.;
treasurer, R. A. Fuller, Beaumont,
Tex.; managers, G. B. Quigley, Leander C. Cole, Bowling Green, O.

Milwaukee,April 8.— -A runaway ern left at night for San Francisco.
fey his father. The latter In hts will dlvided his property between his widow and horse jumped into the Kinnikinnic Is matched to fight 24 rounds at 124
children equally, except—and I quote from
river, and Mrs. Michael
and pounds with Oscar Gardner at the
the will— "John Alexander, whose marked
TwentiethCentury Athletic club April
her
seven-year-old
daughter
were
Abilities are such that he can provide for
30.
himself and aid his mother if necessary. drowned.
This provision Is not made from want of
Jealoaar
Hard r.
Plagae at Alexandria.
ofteetlon, but because of unbounded confidence in his future success." What a
Adrian, Mich., April 5.— Darius BachWashington, April 10.— The state
remarkable tribute from father to son! elder, aged 60, shot and killed his wife,
department has received a cablegram
That expressionof faith was enough to
quicken the young man’s noblest aspira- aged 3$, and then shot himself at from Consul Long, at Cairo, Egypt, antions and call out the best that was in him,
#nd how worthilybe vindicatedthe con-
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signature on every box.
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Don't Be Duped
There have been placed upon the market

PrMldeat Lomket (he Gaeet ef Admire! Birileff (o Whom He
Gives a Decoration.

Merit.

Villefranche,April 10.— President
HOLLAND CITIZENS SHOULD WEIGH Loubet Wednesdaypaid his promised
visit to the Russian squadron, and
dealers,aaenta, etc., and in a few Instances
WELL THIS EVIDENCE.
during his visit decorated Admiral
as a premium for subscriptionsto papers.
Announcements of these comparatively
Birileffand two of his officerswith
Proof of merit lies in the evidence
the cross of the Legion of Honor.
Convincingevidence In Holland>
reprints are very misleading. They are adAdmiral Birileff and his staff, conIs not the testimonyof strangers.
vertised to be the substantialequivalent of
Bat the endorsement of Holland trary to usage, landed and conducted
a higher-pricedbook, while they are all
le.
M. Loubet aboard the flagship. The
That’s the kind of proof given here. 'whole squadron was dressed and
Reprint Dictionaries,
The statement of a Holland citizen. manned.
phototype copies of a book of over fifty
years ago, which was sold for about 15.00.and
Mr. John Kloosterman,two mile* i f
PresidentLoubet subsequentlyemwhich was much superiorto these imitations.
Zteland, rays: “For ten or twelve barked on the St. Louis and nailed for
being a work of some merit instead of one
years 1 looked in vain for some mediSince Obsolete. cine to free me from distressing kid- Toulon. The Russian bands played
the Marseillaiseand their crews
ney complaint. I suffered at Inter, The Webster’s Unabridged Dictionarypuibvals during that period with aching cheered,and both the French and
llshed by our house is the only meritoriou.
tous
one of that name. It bears our Imprint on
pains through the loins, twinges up Russian warships saluted as the St.
the title-pageand is protected by copyright
and down the muscles of my back, Ir- Louis, with the presidenton board,
from cheap imitation. As a dictionary lasts
regular and unnatural condition of passed out.
a lifetimewill it not be better to purchase the
the kidney secretions and frequent
The Russian fleet will remain here
LATEST AND BEST,
attacks of dizziness. My son, John for a week.
Webster*!InternationalDictionary
Kloosterman, a tailor, 133 East Toulon, April 10.— The town is fill•f ENGLISH, Biography,
Gsofraphy, Fiction,etc.
Eighth street Holland, noticed Doan’s ing up fast and is gay with flags and
Sire 10x12^x4)4 inches.
Kidney Pills advertised in the Ho)festoons of French and Italian colors.
Thla Book ia the Best for Everybody.
srs and highly recommended
STANDARD AUTHORITY of tbs U. 8. Supreme by people who bad used them. Think- The duke of Genoa visitedthe mayor
Court, ail tbs Sute Supreme Courts, tbs U. S.
ing they might help me be procured a of Toulon Wednesday morning, and
Government Printing Office and of nearly all the
supply at J. O. Doesburg's
‘ di
drug store was everywhere greeted with cheerg.
Schoolbooks.WARMLY COMMENDED by
and sent them out to me. I noticed Enormous crowds on the quays
College Presidents,Sute Superintendentsof
shortly after I commenced the treat- watched the arrival of the squadron
Schools and many other eminent authorities.
ment that It was doing me good and escorting President Loubet.
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
as I continued my condition Improved
Recently abridged from the International and next
In my estimationDoan’s Kidney Pills
PRESENTED TO JUSTICES.
to
the best for the family and student.
are by far the best remedy on tbe
Size 7x10x2% Inches.
market."
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

VISITS RUSSIAN FLEET.

For the Week Sadias Aplrl

Dr. De Vries Dentist

A killing frost has reduced the California fruit crop by one-half.
The twenty-seventh Texas legislative
Session has adjourned sine die.
The present condition of the ccrtal
crops Indicate a splendid yield.

above Central Drug Store.
Office

from

Matt D. Logan, former congressman,
New Orleans, aged 72 years.
By a vote of 15 to 12 the Wisconsin

MERRIAM

G. 4 C.

mission Recorded by the Su-

CO., Springfield, Mass.

preme

Court.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, ‘Washington, April 10.— Attorney
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re- General Knox was formally presented
memter the name, Doan’s, and take to the United States supreme court
when that tribunal assembled at 12
no substitute.
o’clock Wednesday. The ceremony
was both brief and simple, consisting
T» Care U Grippe in Two lays
of little more than an Introduction.
If so, remember we constantly
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets The attorney general entered the
keep on hand the following
All druggists refund the money If they courtroom for a few moments before
kinds of roofing:
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature the justices came in. He was accomone very box.
panied by SolicitorGeneral Richards,
Prepared Gravel, Ruhberoid,
who, as soon as the members of the
Car Roofing and other
court had take* their seats, rose to

Does Your

boon from 8

senate killed the anti-cigarette bill.
Almost the entire business portion of
men will recover their youthful rigor by
ftt.
Augusta, Mont., was destroyed by lire.
REVIVO. II qtlckly and surely restores NerrousMichiganuniversitydefeated Chicago ^gteV^^potency^Nlshtlylmtesg
university in their annual debate In Chi- Loot Power, Falling Memory,
go.

mark.
president and Mrs. McKinley entertained at dinner Gov. Allen, of Porto Rico,
and Mrs. Allen.

I

Gov. Gen. Allen of Porto Rico after
seeing the president abandoned his In-

LEDEBOER,

P. S.

effecUof self-abuse or
«Sdy"b
whloktafiteom ter gtady
•11

The eighty-third birthday of King Christian was celebratedeverywhere In DenThe

A. M. tod

M.

to 5 P.

1

to 12

Any on wishing to sec me after or
ur before office houra can call ma op
powerfullytod quloklj^cSt*when sllJthws fell
Youni men will regain their loet muhood.andold by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

died at

co

lierei

10.
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Physician and Surgacn.

not only cures by steitlng eft
of
is s greet nerve took)
toolo sad
end blood builder, bring'
ingkteb
j Uok tbs
tbe utefr
ptak glow
gfirrr Hr
to sate cheeks
storing tbe fire of Tooth, ft wards off Insanity

SraciAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIBBASES OF WOKEN AND CHILDREN. Ui

taH

K

end Consumption. Instelon Ling REVIVO,
other. It can be carriedla reel pocket. By BgU,
B1.00 per package, or six lor B04M\ with a ikmI
rive written gnaraatoc to curt or vtOffi
the money. Book end sdrtse free. Address

Nipbt Calls Promptly AttoiM

Ik

Office over Breyman'sStore, corner
Taylor Kirk, who killed his sister near 10YAL MEDICINE CO,
Eighth street and Central avenna.
Cordell, Okla., was sentenced to W years
For Sale bvS. A. Martin, Holland, where he can be found night and day
In the penitentiary.
Mich.
Two schooners were wrecked off tha
OtUwaTslsboosNo.no.
New England coast In a hurricane and
four lives were lost
China Is asserted to be trying to get better terms from Russia before signingthe
Manchuria agreement.
More than 300 soldiers of the Thirtieth
volunteersreturned from the Philippines
to their Chicago homes.
Hundredsof children enjoyed the annual
Easter egg rolling festival on the white
bouse lawn In Washington.
Mrs. M. A. Ratcllffe,of Denver. Col., was
arrested on a charge of Illegal voting at
Do you know we are prepared to do family washings!
tention to resign.

Family Washings.

tbe last election In that city.

It

Sptcimen page* either book Bent for the atking.

REVIVO Look

RESTORES VITALITY

The silver service for the battleship
Illinois has been completed. It consists
of ten pieces and cost $6,000.
Fire destroyed the block containingthe
Russell house and the Russelltheater, Ottawa. Ont. No lives were lost.
James P. Withrow sued the Carnegie
company In Pittsburgh for $50,000,000, alleging Infringementof a patent.

We are. And

when cold weath
er is approaching and the regular Monday washings art
the most disagreeable feature of the housewife’s work, yon
will be happy to learn that at the West Michigan Steam
Laundry you can get your washings done at a cost of only
at this time of the year,

The Pennsylvania Steel company has
bought the mines of the Spanlsh-Amerlcan
Iron company at Daqulre,Cuba.
One of the Detroit (Mich.) plants of
the American Radiator company was
burned, causing a loss of $150,000.
All flat goods, such as sheets, pillow slips, all ironed.
The tire loss for the United States and
All
starched goods to be starched, ready for ironing. For
Canada in March was $15,306,250, against
$18,349,200 In the same month In 1900.
further particulars inquire at laundry by ’phone or in per*
Two brothers, George and James Todd,
were killed by the explosionof a boiler son.
in a sawmill near Ketterman, Mo.
A combination has been formed In New
Order,
present his superiors in office. “May York to control practically the entire silit please the court,” he said, "I have ver and copper productof the country.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
88.
At Parkersburg, W. Va., Mrs. Morris,
OOUNTI OF OTTAWA,
the honor of presenting Mr. Philander
while Insane, held the head of her baby
At & aesilonof tb« Probata Court for tb* Coun- C. Knox, of Pennsylvania, who has suc- In the fire until It was burned to death.
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Office, Id ceeded Mr. Griggs as attorney genThe Minnesota legislature has passed a
thaUltyofGrand Haven, In laid county, on eral.” The chief justice responded, bill prohibiting the marriage of Imbeciles,
feeble-minded,epileptics, or Insane perThursday, tfaa 28th day of March in the year
saying that the court was pleased to sons.
$10.00 buys a new up-to date, fully equipped BIOT
ona theueand nine hundred and one.
welcome Mr. Knox and directing that
Lltzie E. Cottman, a school-teacher
at
CLE. 11.50 will enamel your old ooe and make It
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
his commission be recorded.The reg- Harrison.Neb., saved her 13 pupils and the
look like new. Nickelingand all difficult
Probate.
schoolhousefrom being carriedaway In a
work done In proportion.Tfrw Amdrto, In fact ill
In the matter of the estate of Nicol&u ular business of the court then proflood.
parts pertaining to a wheel sold at cut prices.
ceeded and after remainingfor a short
Trompen, deceased.
A restaurant at Battle Creek. Mich., work ouarented. Write
te for full particulars.
On reading and filing tbs petition duly veri- time as witnessesof the routine Mr. was wrecked by employes of the owner of
C. B. METZGER. 2 Weat Bridge 8t, Grand Rapids, Mloh.
fied, of John N. Trompeu, son and heir at law
Knox and Mr. Richards withdrew.
the site, who took this means to oust a

Roof Leak'?

2 cents an Article.

Probate

kinds.

Am

tenant.

deosasad. praying for the probateof an
instrnment In writing,filed In this Court, pur-

of said

be the laat will and testament o< tbe
aid Nicholas Trompen.deoetsed and for the

HEROIC NURSES.

porting to

appointment of Henry Botch and himself John

Trompen as

Tar Felt, Coal Tar, Rosin,
Pitch, Roofing, Cement,
Roofing Paint, Nails,
and Caps and

the

executors thereof.

ThereuponItls Ordered That Monday the
Tumty-ninth day of April next,
at

10

forenoon,be assigned for the

o'clock in the

hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased,and all other persons interested In said estate are required to appear a* a
sessionof said Court bento beholden at the

Whatever
in

is required

the Roofing
ifine Li
Line.

Probate Office In ihe City of Grenl Haven, in
said county, and show cause,if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted

:

4

nd

It Is

furtherordered, That said pe-

titioner give notice to

Tiller

Van Lanflepd,

the persons interestedin

Mid estaterofthe pendency of said petition, and
the

hearing thereofby causing a copy of

Succeed In Gettln* All Inaane Women
Patients from Barnlaar Build-

The first United States coaling station
to be located on foreign soli has Just been
completed at Plchalinqul,on the west coast

MOTT’S

of Mexico.
new, Irregularity aai
Emperor William has decreed that the
omissions, Increaat vigEnglish language shall take the place of
Inar at Indianapolis.
French In the high schools of the Geror and banish M
man empire.
of menstruation."They are “LIFE SAVERS” to
Ipdianapolis,Ind., April 10.— The
An arbitration agreement between newswomanhood, aiding development of organa and
fire which broke out in the women’s paper publishersand the international
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do
buildingof the insane hospital at Typographical union marks an epoch In
Mount Jackson,, just west of the city 1/bor affairs.
limits, at three o'clock Wednesday Three gold bars worth $60,000 were stolen
from the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm der
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have i complete line of Munyons RemedlM
morning, was not under control be- Grosse during the voyage from New York Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advartlaedIn thin
fore serious property damage was to Cherbourg.
paper
Walter Lancaster, one of the best-knowa
done. The greatest difficulty was in
young men In Marietta, (J., killed Tilmself.
controlling the patients of the two
He was despondent over his fallur^ to
wards and getting them to a place of obtain employment.

safety. This was accomplishedby

PEHNYMIYUL RILLS

Society

women

at Indianapolis, 50 strong,

HEALTH

tills

the female nurses, who displayed rare visited drug stores In the suburbs and
order to be publishedIn Thx Hollahd Citt
8th St.
heroism, two of the nurses, Margaret warned the proprietorsto cease selling
liquor contraryto law.
Niwa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
Waltman and Kate Nolan, being se- Naval Constructor Richmond P. Hobsaid county of Ottawa for three tueoeetlveweeks
verely scorchedwhile engaged in the son has been assignedto special duty In
previousto said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
work of rescue. None of the patients the bureau of constructionand repair In
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
was injured.The asylum department the navy department.
A contract has been let for the conJudre of Probate.
kept the fire in check until the de- structionof a railroad between Kansas
Fanxt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.
partment arrived from this city. The City. Mo., and San Angelo, Tex., a disproperty loss will not exceed $1,500. tance of probably 500 miles.
Chairman Weaver has called a meeting
The cause of the fire is not known.
OFFICE 'HOURS.
of the Iowa republicanstate central com9 to 11 A.
2 to 4 p.m.
mittee for April 17 at Des Moines to fix
No Change Yet.
the date and place for the next state con7 to 9 P. m.
New York. April 10. — It was said at vention.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
the office of the Central Railroad of
Lawyer A. T. Patrick, accused of the
New ^ Jersey Wednesday that no murder of MillionaireW. M. Rice In
change had taken place in existing New York, charges the prosecutingatOFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BIX
torneys and Valet Jones with conspirconditions between the employes and ing to convict him.
Calls promptlyattended day or night
.....
officials of the road. There waa a
Miss Elvira Miller has been appointed
Bsstdsnos81 W. 10th 8t
Agent for the
rumor to the effect that an informal passenger agent of the Louisville, Henmeeting might be held Wednesdayor derson & St. Louis railroad In Louisville.
SILVER FOAM.
She Is the first woman passenger agent
Everything drawn from the Thursday between Vice President in the United States.
Warren and some of the participants Mrs. Ida Eckert Lawrence, of Toledo, O.,
wood.
in last Saturday’s conference, but who will read the poem at the launching
of the battleship Ohio, has been requested
diligent inquiry failed to confirm this
1 2
Quart bottles ...... $ .00
by a number of Ohio temperance women
in the slightest degree. $
not to mention wine In her verses.
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Miners In the block coal fields of IndiFire on Transport Rawlins.
ana have quit work and begun what promNew York, April 10.— Fire was dis- ises to be a bitter struggle.The trouble
Holland, Mich.
7-1 covered in the second hold of the trans- Is over the purchase of powder, which the
men Insist they should be permitted to
port Rawlins early in theday.' A quan- buy in the open market.
have them
tity of hay was stored in the hold and
in all styles and
the firemen endeavoredto confine the
THE MARKETS.
flames to one part of the vessel. The
shapes to fit every
Rawlins was at the government pier,
New York. April 10.
figure, and every
Brooklyn,and was to have sailed for LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ $4 25
Hogs .......................
6 20
Cuba during the afternoon.
Sheep ....................... 4 00
corset Is sold undet
FLOUR—
Winter
Straights..
2 40
The Rawlins sunk in the mud at her
Minnesota Patents ........ 4 00
I this most
liberal
pier. The damage to the transport is WHEAT— No. 2 Red ...........77*
May ........................
estimatedat $30,000and the cargo at

49 W.

P.C.Meeng$,M.D.

12-8w

The greet remedy for nervousprostration and
organs of either sex, such as Nervous
ul

GHBJUCAL OO., Olevt

For sale by J. (). Doesburff. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Mad
'cines, tbe famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles,Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.

FRED BOONE,

Bottling
Works

FCCORSEES
HAKE

Best carriages,fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boardinghorses either by tbe day or by tbe month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.

ELEPHONE

tory."
Look

is

“Money

CORN-No.

$80,000.

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

not satisfac-

Mark on
:orset and

Trade

inside of

on

box.

KAfeAMAZOO CORSET
SoIe

Makm.

Co.

Kaknuxoo, Mich.

FOR SALE

BY

We

*

have the largest assort-

...................
........................
2 ....................
........
Factory ....................
......................
...........................

Bonds Quickly SubscribedFor.

ment and finest line of Shoes

And

You

will if

get your
at

get the finest in Holland and as

De Kraker

and

you

meat

much

De Koster,
for II as $2

buys anywhere

elan.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

2

Attorneys.

BUTTER-Creamcry

CHEESE
EGGS

Manufactories, Shops,

TVIF.KFMA, G. J. Attorney at Lnw.eollec11 tions promptlyattended to. Office over
First State Bank.

CATTLE-PrlmeSteers

......$5 85
Texas Steers ...............
4 30
Stockers ..................
2 60
Feeders ......................3 90
Bulls .......................
2 25
Light .................
6 80
Mixed .............5 90
........................ 4 36
......... 15
Dairy ......................14
Ffesh ................. 12
(per bu.) .......25
.......... 14 30
.................
8 16

©

6 00

pOST. J.
Law.

J3., Attorney and^ Councellor«.!
Real Estate and Collection.Office. Post'sBlock.

Eta

LIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriagi
factory and Blacksmith and Be;
Deitier In AgriculturalImplemeu
street.

F

CHICAGO.

C3

STEtC

_

TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mffi
VurcBRTDE,P. H.. Attorney. Real Estate JCL and Engine Repalre a specialty. BWp

HOGS—
Heavy

... ai.d Insurance. Office,

BHEEP
BUTTER-Creamery

McBride Block. on Seventhstreet,near River.

Banks.

EGGS—

POTATOES—
MESS PORK-May

I1R8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
!" 8arin|Vbep;t.1 Gappon PresIdent. G.
Stock 160,000.
'.Mokua. Cashier. Capital 8t
1\E

May

LARD-May

Bnffalo, N.. Y., April 10.— The full RIBS —
8
in the city and fit any one, amount and more of the $5i00,000issue GRAIN— Wheat, May .......
Corn, May
of second mortgage Pan-American exOats, May ....... ........
for we carry all widths from
position bonds recently authorized by
Barley, /air to Good .....
A, B, C, D, E,
the legislaturehas been underwritten.
MILWAUKEE.
Subscriptions were first called for on GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor*n $
TO
Oats, No. 2 Whit .........
Saturday laat and Wednesday mornRy{?» No. 1 •••••«•••*••#•»•
EE and
ing it was announced that they . Barley, No. 2 ..........

Dumez Bros,

MEATS

May
OATS-No.

Double Crime.
Louisville, Ky., April 10.— Henry
Devore, aged 22, at 1:15 o’clock
Wednesday morning, killed his 19year-old wife at their home at 1410
Twenty-second street by cutting her
throat and then committed suicide in
the same manner. The couple were
married in February last and jealousy
was the cause of the tragedy. Devore
was a tobacco factory*employe.

'

for this

3-4.

DAVE BLOM

refunded after four
weeks' trial if corset

Stables.

CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.

We

warrant —

Feed

Livery, Sale and

1

American Beauties.

Errors,Mental Worry, ezcJ

und the moneyTHold at S

G-rand Rapids
brewing Co.

M.

ell

TJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-

Msat Marksta.

KRAKEB * DS ROSTER, Dealersla
ail kinds of Fresh and BallMeete. Miaset on Blver street.
II

.

•

KHUMWn

fALPILLS

e

W.

It will

pay to come and see amounted

us before you purchase else-

where. No

trouble to show

our line of goods.

sftcJKisr.

sasraS^UilWISMilM*
er

ft"

send 4a. la stM

onoBMTaa

J.

EMI,

Jr

Opposite Hotel Holland

to $510,600.

CelebratesHis Birthday.

London, April 10.— Gen. William

Stock 650,000.

Painters.
72

.........

Goods and Groceries.

28*.

53
67

KANSAS CITY.

GRAIN— Wheat, May

Dry

(

$

Corn, May .................
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 29
Rye. No. 2 .................50
ST. LOUIS.

i

<

•noOTa KRAMER.

Dealers In Dry Goods.
Notions,Groceries,Flour. Feed, etc,
Klghtb street.

U

near depot.

TTAk POTTHEN. GABRIEL. Gewn^DgJw
»"d rap*. Flour, ^'mdnoe. etc. Blver street.

Booth, of the Salvation Army, is cele- CATTLE-Natlve Steers .....$3 M
Texas Steers ..............
I 66
brating his seventy-secondbirthday
HOGS-Packera’ .....
6 86
by attendinga series of meetings,at
Butchers’ .............
6 00
which he is receiving the congratu- BHEEP— Native Muttons....4 50
' OMAHA.
lations of Mthe force.” Telegrams
CATTLE-NatlveSteers....$4 26
from all parti of the world are com- sSsCows and Heifers ......... 8 26
Stockers and Feeders....8 25
ing in. The general ia iu good
HOG
!0G8—
8-MI
Mixed ................. 6 90
health.
SHEEP— Wethers
\
............
4 SO

Physicians.

Drugs mui Medicines.
i'M

street.

News- Job

Printixur?

m

s

..aJka,

log

of commnDicatlooa from the varl

tyrtifKute if leteraiiitifc-

»

ons churches, which all showed an Increase in

membership and a

better

/k ft

a:)

M

sortie

8TATB 0? WICHIOAN.

I

The

classls nominated as delegates

Board of County CanvaMera of aakl County
Ottuaa, having convened at the officeof County
Clerk, In aald County, and examined the atatementa
of rotee given lathe several Townehlpe, Ward*
Tbfl

of

general synod the Revs. R.
Blomeodaal of Muskegon and S. M.
Bayley of Centerville and Prof. J. T.
Bergen of Holland.

to the

und predncU of laid County at the General Election held on Monddy theflrat day of April A D.

1901.
Board

Are you frequently hoarse?
that annoying
tickling In your throat? Would
you feel relieved If you could
raise something? Does your
cough annoy you at night, and

Do you have

do you raise more mucus
morning?

.

,

of Supervisors.

The Board of Supervisors convened Thouaand Bight Hundred Thirty Five (MSS) and
Monday to discuss they were given for the following peraona vl*:—
tax measures. Wm. D. Van Loo of Benjamin H. McCroAeen, received Three Thouaand Two Hundred Twenty (8230)Cora Ik. GoodeZeeland was elected chairman. He
now, fecelved Two Thousand Two Hundred Fifty
received 16 votes, J. Dykema 4, H. (23M) Jacob* Van Zanten receivedThree Hundred
Pellegrom1, Enno Prulm 1.
Eleven (811) A. L. Heath, received Fifty Three (W
The board now has twelve republl- LoulaP. Ernat, received one ). And do therefore
declarethat BenjaminB. HcCroeaen,haa by the
cins and tea democrats. Chairman

in

Van Loo announced the

It'-

Equalization—

Dykema,

ing the

Miscellaneous Claims— Prulm, Ruck
Vos.
Stationery— Clark,

Durham,

Buildings and Grounds— Pellegrom,
Prulm, Brusse.
losane— Harrison, Woodbury, Fer-

)

aaiL

)
)

In

restaurant.

aud 50 per cent oo the dollar.” 13-4w

FOR SALE— House barn sod

County Clerk of Ottawa County.

OPERA
j
TTnircj-ct
' XlUUorj.

allowed: Henry Dykhuis, 81020 29: A.

Klaver, $o5.70; C. Andre, $46.60;
II 700 bate any complaint Hans Dykhuis, $61.89;C. VanderNoot
whatever and desire the beat
$73.65; F. H. Kamferbeek, $88.1$;
medical advice yon can poaJohn Van Aorooy, $47.55; Hon. Geo.
tibly obtain, write the doctor
freely. Yon will receive a
A. Farr, received $259.32 for assisting
prompt reply.
ProsecutorMcBride in the murder
Addieaa, DR. J. C. AYER,
case. Justice fees as follows were alLowell, Mam.
lowed, C. T. PagelBon $164.60;W. N.
Aogel, $132; C. H. McBride $24.75;
Arthur Van Duren, $86.15.
Albert Tanner was given a license
Hope College News.
to run a ferry at mouth of Black
Lake.
Tuesday morning after a week of
The Board adjournedWednesday
vacation the usual college exercises
forenoon. No action was taken in
were again begun. This is the openthe matter of reducing the toll rates
ing of the last term, a period of ten
of Spring Lake bridge.
weeks. Dr. Kollen was not present
at the opening. On account of business
Meetinn of Hope College
Interestsin behalf of the college,be is

i

J.

Saturday, April 13

Pearl’s

Combination

FOR SALE— House and

THE

st,

FUNNY AND REFINEDTHREE ACT

The regular April-meetlngof the
Council of .Hope College will take
place at the Council Rooms in Holland, Michigan. on Wednesday,April

cut to meet their tastes. It

John Johnson.

.

please take notice.

WANT

Dated April 5tb, 1901.

Diekema,

Hair Dressing
— AND —

ME.

Manicure Parlors
Hair Switches

Pompador

t

MRS.
No. 7

and

Rolls.

HARMON.

West Eighth

formance. All the soeclaltleswere of
the best and highly aspreciated.The
elaseisofGrand river should undercompany travel In their own special
take the complete support of a miscar. Should Mr. LaPearl and his
sionary in the foreign field.
A special committee with Rev. company return to this city beyond a
doubt they would be greeted with a
Jacob Van Houle of Grand Rapids as
chairman was appointed to formu.ate crowded hou9e-"
flans for the undertakingand confer
with Rev. Albertus Pieters, who will Choral Union Entertainment,

entertainmentto he given at Wi-

! M,sj Bessie Uc,le Tbew, the well
the known Graod RaPid9 elocutionist,

clas-

holds In
Holland classls,placing the entire
state lo his field. The report of Rev.
J. F. Zwemer on domestic missions
was adopted. He proposed that three
new missions be established; one near
Rudyard io the Upper Peninsula, one
sear Byron Center, and the other near
Cascade, to be cared for during the
wmmer mouths by the theological
ite, the position he also

students of

Hope

College.

a special inducement.

P£S0

E.

For

We

will offer

visit

our

the

Two weeks.

vV

(or $2.25.

On looking over our stock we find that we have on
hand a broken lot of Shoes (odd sizes), which we will close
at 40 and 50 per cent on the dollar.

FOR ONE WEEK AT

Remember
Ladies

The

That

MISS ELIZABETH

VAN

ZWALUWENBURG

will assist In the ren-

dition of Handel’s Hallelujah chorus,

2 lbs.
1 lb.

Oily Eroceri
Good

Prunes ..............

Evaporated Apples

.......

12

The chorus will consist of about 30
voices. Tbe soloists are, tbe Misses
Am? Dosker and Anna Sprietsmaand
Messrs. Fred Bhmnlng and Henry

3 lbs. Granulated Sugar .....

Kleyo. Among the

boxes

......... 18
lb. Currants ........................ 10
2 lbs. Good Bulk Coffee.. ............ 28
1 lb. Peppermints .....................
1 lb. Starch..
............... ...... 05
1 lb. Crackers ........ ......... .....
.07

MILLINERY.

..

Call at her Millinery Parlors, above the

To tbe friends and neighbors for
tbeir kindly assistance and sympathy
during the sickness and death of our
beloved father, E. Winter, we extend
heartfeltthanks.
Children of E. Wintjsk.

..

.

..

AnderUm.

.09

1

selectionsto be

rendered by tbe chorus are:
Wrack of Bosporus .............

.08

.......

has all the Latest Styles in

besides contributing another number.

.

.

.

..

Post Office, and see the
*1.17
every day want*. You aave 8 cents,
Can you afford to lose It? Watch our ad. next weex.

Remember these are

Elegant Display of Spring
Hats

and

and Summer

Bonnets.

H.

June. As W. H. Hardls'sJewelry store. Price
members of tbe council of Hope col- 25 cents.
lege the.Rev . Peter De Free of Graod
Raj Ids and the Rev. D. Broek of
Card tfTItiki
The Michigan elasels closed Its session Wednesday forenoon. There
w.'wa*iyery little business of importance
tefofe tbe meeting besides tbe receiv-

customers who will

SHOE BARGAINS!

in

Grandvllle were elected.

of

13 E. EIGHTH ST-

will give several recitations and Brey-

of tbe church, which Is to be held at success. Tickets are also 00 sale at

Brunswick, N. J.,

crowds

J.

man’s orchestra

Tbe Revs. A. Kriekard of Grand O ItaliaBeloved .........................Doniietta.
Bapidft, D. Broek of Grand ville,James 'HaUalaJah.M*.
.................
Hanto.
F. Zwemer of Holland and T. W. Pralea Yetbe Father .................. Gounod.
The members of the L. L. L. are
Mullenburg of Grand Haven will repwsent the classls at tbe general synod •elllogticket and are meeting with

Hew

on the

in

1

L. John of Holland Nvkerk

was re-electedmissionary of the

our business,
having added the building formerly occupied
by the Boston Store. We now have two large
stores filled with the latest in Spring Goods.
Our extra force of clerks will be ready to wait

College,

hereafter be supported by the Grand : naot8 ChaPel M?ndaJ eveniog, April
Elver
22 under the direction of Prof. J. R.
C. C. A.

make

And a life size platinumenlargement free of charge. Any person holdinga ticket can have It redeemed at our gallery In trade any time at the alnive rates.
Don't fall to recognize the fact that we are hero at atl ttmee and not to make a short run ami then
leave with a lot of unsatisfied customers.

lionary to Japan under the supervls- 19 makin^ elat)orate preparationsfor

classls.

30 days I will

1 Doz. $3 Cabinet Photos,,

It was practically determined that

Rev.

!

TbeloudlDK Portrait Galleryof Western Michigan Is locatedIn Holland,18 Eaat Eighty Street,
ground floor,and was established In 1870. The ao called latest proceaaIn enlargementsfrom a cabinet
negative I made In 18H6 and gave them away with each down cabinets free of charge with a proviso.

pressing their appreciation of the per

ion of the church-at-large,but he will lhe

We have made a change

special oner on Piiotoorantis

The audience waa
kept In continuous laughter from
For the next
start to finish, and returned home ex-

Hope

SPECIAL SALE

SPRING OPENING

says:

fepresent the church In the foreign
field. Mr. Pieters was formerly mis- 1 The Choral Union, of

Rutgers Co

=

St.

Two Classls Meet.

only a fair house.

it

saves half the tailor’s bills.

Lokker

12-2W

And

one stood on the block for it.

WANTED— A girl at 110 East 8th
street. Good wages will be paid.

%

era nouse last nlgbt was greeted with

if

well as

fits as

FINE CLOTHING.

Secretaryof Council.

“J. H. LaPearl’s combination of
“Sure Hits” in the farce comedy,
“They Want Me." at Hammond’s Op-

is

COHN-WAMPOLD CO’S

THEY

will

clothing

ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR

The Tennis Association is making
2# I'F.OPLR \\ CAST. 20
A Sure Hit.
t Improvements on Its grounds.
New and Magnificent Costumes.
tennis players have always been
J. H. LaPearl’s combinationof “sure
Replete with Novelties.
atadlsadvan<age on account of the
Hits” will present the farce comedy
roughness of the court. The court is
PRICES, 25c, 35c, 50c.
now being leveled and graded with “They Want Me” at the Lyceum Opera honse tomorrow (Saturday) evenSeats now on Sale at HARD IE’S.
clay.
ing, April 13. Of this combination
the Daily Times, Cambridge, Ohio,

i

Cahn-Wampold warranted

lot. En-

ENTITLED:

24tb, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.

Twoclassisof the Reformed church
met in Grand Rapids this week. They
were the Grand River classls,which
vepreseots the majority of the Holland churches of the state, and the
classls of Michigan, which includes
the English speaking churches of the
denomination.

are the best dressers of the day.

CONSTRUCTED FOR
LAUGHING
PURPOSES ONLY

Council.

Yntema.

young business men

West Eleventh

FOR SALE— Sleapa Yacht Florence
now at Reeds Lake, at a great bargain. Address, F. W. Berles, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
13 3w

Faroe Gonieflu

:ollege men and

Atkin-

son Farm. Improved, -94 acres, 5 miles
north of Holland. Address M. V. Cahill, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.

quire at premises, 269
IN’

men

FORSALE-Columbla and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
good as aew.< Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at 91 EMt Fourteenth street.
FOR SALE. CHEAP. The

J. H. La

lot

No. 58 West Ninth St. For
ioformatlnninquire of owner Simon
Bos, at C. L. King & Go’s offleb or at
above address.
for sale,

Veldman.

G. J.

*

GIRL WANTED-To do dialog
room work. Apply at L. Van Drezers

In witnesswhereof I have hereunto set
my hand and affixedthe seal of said
County tbta lltb day of April, A. D. 1901.

following criminal bills were

All members of the Council

Both Phonas.

Pretty nearly everybody reads
the News and those who don’t read
it are not the ones who have valuable things to lose.

C*ARLxa K. Horr,

Roads, Drains, and Ferries— Nort-

The Base Tfall season has again come.
There is a great deal of enthusiasm
and there Is no reason why a good
team can not be formed. The asso
elationelected officers at the annual
election as follows: Manager, N.E.
Yi'i Dam; secretary and treasurer,J.
A. De Hollander, member of executive oimmltiee,M J. Duven; mascot,

same

accordancewith law.
"'w H.StvtRi,
Chairman of the Board of County Canvasser*
be published

guson.

eompelledto be in Chicago and other
western points for a few days.

Rapids.

we

Buck.

Hand.

VISNER, Representative,

I CharlesK.
•
Hoyt Clerk of said County do hereby Certifythat
the foregoingla u true copy of the CerUflcuteof
Lokker and Rutgers Co., makes the
Determinationof the Board of Connty Canvassers following announcement: “On looking
of Bald County, that I hare compared the saane with over our stock we find that
have
the original now on record in my office and that l| on hand a broken lot of shoes, odd
Is a correct transcript of the whole thereof.
sizes, which we will close out at 40

Rutgers, Woodbury.

The

umns.

chairman and attested by It's Secretarythis

I

Schools and Education— Rrown.

house, Watson,

good grocers

find something that
doesn’t belong to you it should be
advertisedin*the News want col-

8TATEOF MICHIGAN.
cochTY Of Ottawa. I *"

Dykema.

Infirmary and Poor— Vos,

J. P.

all

CharijchK , Horr, Secretary.

Forestry— Hubbard, Watson, Hatch

you have a weak

form price of 20o by

Fonnd Ii the Street li Holland-
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When you

11th day of April, A. 1). 190).and directed the
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331 Bates Street, Grand

Hoard of County Canvaaver*
In testimonywhereof the said Board of County
('anva*»en« him caused these presents to be signed
by If*

Printing

«

1901.
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CriminalRills— Souter, Clark, Fer-

throat you cannot be too
careful. You cannot begin
treatment too early. Each
cold makes you more liable
to another, and the last
one is always harder to
cure than the one before it

D

Girard Cook.

guson.

H.

a®

Ww H. Stvtaa.
' Chaei.ks M. Kay,

Pellegrom,

house.

PteMM

July A.

day of

Countlessthousands have found a
body in Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, which positivelycure
Constipation, Sick Headache,Dizziutoa, Jaundice,
auuuiwv, uiaiai
m, cover
UUU
ness,
Malaria,
Fever and
Ague and all Liver and Stomach troubles. Purely vegetable; nevergripeor
weaken. Only 25 cents at Heber
Walsh, druggist.
blessing to the

Dated this 11th day of April A. D. 1901.

Van Noord, Souter, Hatch.
Taxes and Aoportlonment— Harrison, Veldman, Rutgers, Parks, Nort-
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1st

dm.

Peel

a high-grade package coffee, sold at the uni-

following of County Commissionerof Schoolsfor said
County for the term of two yean from and Includ-

committees:
Finance— Messrs. Brusse, Brown,
Hubbard, Vao Noord, Durham.
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Help at
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number of Votes been elecied to the Office

greatest
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'Til

jyyO ADVANCE on Gillies’ New York
1^1 J A V- MAR-MO. It is not a trust.
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Then you should always keep
on hand a bottle of

u

,

Do hereby Certify,that they bare determined
that the whole number of votea given for the office
of County Oommlaalnnerof Sahoola waa Five

In special session

the

If

Ottawa, (

coumrT or

financial condition.

Cnldi’t lire Stwf It

hid Itching Piles. They are
terribly annoying; but fiucklen'aArnica Salve will cure the worst case of
plies oo earth. It has cured thouisands. For Injuries, Pains, or Bodily
EruptionsIt's the best salve in the
world. Price 25 cents a box. Cure
guaranteed. Sold by Heber Walsh.
It he'd

1

W. Van
(Su ccessor to, W

ill

der Lei.

Botsford &

10

Co. )

WEST EXdXXTH ST.

ELIZABETH VAN ZWALUWENBURG.

HoM

City

Hews aod Chicago Inter-Ocean, $1.80
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